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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION  

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

 

INTERVENER INFORMATION REQUEST NO. 1 

 

FortisBC Energy Inc. (“FEI”) and FortisBC Inc. (“FBC”), (and collectively 

“FortisBC” or the “Utilities”) Multi-Year Rate Plan Application for 2020 to 2024 

Project No. 1598996 

 

May 23, 2019 

 

REVIEW OF PBR 

1. Reference:  Exhibit B-3, Workshop Presentation page 6 and FEI PBR Decision page 

85 

 

Efficiencies that can be expected to be achieved under PBR decline over successive PBR 

terms.1 

1.1 Is it FEI’s position that there are extremely few opportunities remaining for either of the 

Utilities to become more cost effective?  Please explain and relate to evidence in the 

benchmarking study provided in Appendix C2 Exhibit B-1-1.  

                                                 
1 FEI PBR Decision page 85 

Introduction 
Rates were Managed Effectively during PBR Term 

2014 
to 

Inflation Average 2% 

2019 FEI 0.9% Average Delivery Rate 
Increase 

Rates ------------
FBC 2.2% Average Rate Increase 

Future Pre-tax Revenue Surplus of 
$42 million (FEI) and $SM (FBC) 
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1.2 Please provide the total ROE that each of the Utilities earned over the PBR period for 

each year.  

2. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page A-1  

 

2.1 The Utilities do not propose a period of Cost of Service between PBRs. Please explain 

why not. 

2.2 Have the Utilities traditionally had a Cost of Service period between formulaic 

ratemaking plans? Please explain. 

2.3 Do the Utilities have direction from the Commission that a PBR is required for this 

period? Please explain.   

2.4 Do the Utilities object to having a period of time between PBR-type regulation for 

rebasing to occur if the Commission so decides? 

2.4.1 If not, would the Utilities object to having formula-based ratemaking during that 

period? 

3. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page B-31 and B-32 and B-33 

 

I he 1-'roposed MRPs bu1'0 on the successes oi r l l's and r UC's current mu111-vear 
pertormance-bosed ratemol:in9 (r BR) plans (Current PBl"l Plans), while making chan~es to 
respond to the ch91 enges experienced, s:akeholder feedback, ond changes in r ortisBC's 
opmAting environment R~r.~11f.0 mrmy a~l')CrJs of th0 Propor.od MRPf. mmAin ~imil::n or 
1111r.h:mgoo c.ompArod ro th0. Curront PllR Plans, tho Comranir.s h,~li0.v0. rhRt this 1,rr1ir.mion 
c,111 I.!~ uud1as,eu ~fficia11Uy ,rnd eff~clivaly by way of a w1il.l~11 ;iu'~lic haai i11g p1ocass. 111 
rewg11itio11 1J1~l lh~ BCUC 111ay 11ol ba i11 a positio11 lo uela1111i11~ Ura ~w ropr ii,l~ r~yululo1y 
proca,;s u11l il afl~1 lira first rou11u of i11forna.io11 requests (IRs). For lisBC has l)loµosau ~ ur,:;fl 
prelrrnrnary regula:or!{ bmetable con5r5t1ng ot a work, hop on key elements ot the propo5al, an 
1111tral round ot 11<5, and then a procedural conterence to detenrnne the re51 ot tne regulalory 
process. FonisDC's proposed re:~ulatory process is set out in Section AJ and a draft procedural 
order is included in Appendix C 1. 

Table B2-2: FEI Fo rmula O&M Savin gs from 2014 to 2019 ($ million s) 

Formula S.w1ng.s 
Formula 

Savings Totnl 

Vear 
Actual 

With 1.1% 
above the 

without 
rela~to Savings to 

(a) PIF (b) 
Formula 

1.1% PIF (d) 
1.10% PIF customer 

(c= b-a) (e= d-b) (f= o.s-c + e) 

2014"6 191.0 198.5 7.G 200.7 2.2 G.9 
, 111!-, './7!, 4 ;;:1.~ 6 111 ~ ~411 4 4 H H!-1 

2016 225.9 238.1 12.2 245.6 7.5 13.6 

2017 232.G 240.4 7.9 250.7 10.3 14.3 

2018 238.I <'hi.6 4.U 200.8 132 1b./ 

2019P 216.9 2,1s .9 2.0 265.3 ·16.1 17.1 

Total S76.8 
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3.1 Please confirm that the PIF is a mathematical component of the formula establishing the 

O&M provided to the company without the sharing incentive. 

3.2 Please provide substantive evidence that separates out the value of ‘productivity 

improvements’ from the companies’ O&M activities based on incentives versus those 

that could have or would normally be undertaken under prudent management. 

3.3 Please confirm that 50% of ‘Savings above the Formula’ is the numerical difference 

between the formulaic O&M allowed to the company and that which was returned to the 

customers, which amounts to $22.35 million for FEI and $3.3 million for FBC. 

3.4 Please confirm that if the same PBR formulas as above were used without an incentive 

mechanism and the results were the same, then ratepayers would have been $25.65 

million better off and the Utilities would have on average earned their allowed fair rate of 

return on their equity. 

3.5 Please confirm or otherwise explain that under Cost of Service regulation the Utilities 

may be provided with an approved revenue requirement that does not necessarily provide 

for the full cost of inflation and/or full 1:1 revenues for customer growth, when FTE 

additions or spending from a project is disallowed. 

Table B2-3: FBC Formula O&M Savings from 2014 to 201 9 ($ millions) 

Formula Snvings Formula Savings Total 
With 1.03% abovelhe Without related to Savings 

Actual PIF Formula 1.03% PIF 1.03% PIF to customer 
Year (a) (b) (c=b-a) (d) (e=d-b) (f = 0.S-c + e) 

?014 5? 0 S? 7 0 7 S:l :l 05 09 
20 15 51.9 53.0 1 .1 54.1 ·1.1 ·1.6 

;;nm M II 
""' 6 

1 II ~!, :1 
1 ' 

:,»!-:, 

2017 52.5 54.1 1.6 56.3 2.3 3.0 

Formula Savtngs Formula Saving& Total 
with 1.0311k above the wijhout related to Savings 

Actual PIF Fom1ula 1 03¾ PIF 1 03"1. PIF to customer 

Year (a) (bl (c = b- a) (d) (e = d-b) (f = 0.6'c + e) 

?(l1R !i3 9 ~,4 fl 0~ fj7 r, ?9 :l 3 

2019P 55.6 ~-6.1 0.5 59.6 3.5 3.8 

T0!lll 16.2 
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4. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page B-29-30 

 

4.1 Would the Utilities be willing to participate in a dedicated proceeding which evaluated 

the merits of the previous PBRs, including a review of the evidence provided in the 

Annual Reviews?  Please explain.   

4.2 Please provide the Utilities’ agreement that all evidence and arguments from Annual 

Reviews during the Current PBR can be accepted as filed in this proceeding and can be 

referenced in submissions. 

4.2.1 If not, please specify which evidence should not be accepted in this proceeding 

and explain why not. 

5. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page B-42 and C-171 

 

5.1 Please confirm, or otherwise explain qualitatively and quantitatively, that there was an 

equal level of ‘surplus’ generated from customers over the PBR term that was provided to 

the Utilities. 

The evaluation of a PBR plan can be conducted in d iffe rent fashions. One measure of a PBR 
plan's success relates to the amount OI savinQs achieved and its impact on rates. I his wou ld 
include the IdentliIcetIon ot cost savings embedded in the tonmulas' productivity value, the 
evaluation o f variances between the actual costs and formula generated amounts in each year 
nf the plr1n , the lrAnn in r.o,;i,; anrl mtP.,; during thP. PAR IP.rm ;,,; wt!ll r1 ,; the uni;r.r.nunted for 

• Rate Smoothing also played a role in FEl's rate profile: The BCUC approved the 
deferral of FEl 's revenue surpluses For both 2017 and 20'18. WithOut this, FEl's actual 
rate performance over the PBR term would have been even better than portrayed in 
Figure B2-4. /\t the end or the Current PBR Plan term, a net balance i1 the 20"17-2018 
Revenue Surplus deferral account of $42 million (before tax) is still available to 
customers tor tuture rate mrtIgstIon or smooth ing. 

9.4 RATE IMPACTS ARE REASONABLE 

Fo1lisBC is IIUI 11/qU~sting <llJl)IOVal of 2020 l~l~;; al U1i;; 1"1110. Fo1lisBC ,vii fila ro, int~1i111 2020 
I~las b~fu1~ Iha amJ oi 2019. lu~luu~u in Ill~ 2020 wtas filiuys, Iii~ Co111µi,11i~s will µIoµos~ 
amortIzatIon ot the re,,enue surplus irorn prior years. H : I and H:,C will Ille tor permanent l U~U 
rates alter the t:!CUC's decIs.on In thIs Application. However, to provide an unoerstan•j ing oi :he 
rate 1111phc.at1ons ot the various proposals included 11 this ApplIcat1on, ~t:I and H :SC have 
calculated indicative rates for 2020 which ore provided below. 

Ov1,11all, lhr,> i11Llirnliv1,1 1 a .e i11ci eas6!'; fu1 2020 a,r,> nol uul of li11e wilh hi-;lu, irnl ial1,1 inc1 r,>ases, 

anll Hflf<I 1:0111silfH1al i1111 o f p11IH11l iHI IHI~ 111il iJHlio11 lhOl ll llJII lhH f< Xisl ill!.) IHVHill lH s111 I~nsHs, w1111l<I 
r,., in line with inflation The,;P. mtP. hw el;, incorporatP. hnth the imp<1r.t,; nf n numhc,r of ;,t11rJip.,; 
wh idl are summarized in Section D and some sign~icant Major Projects that are coming into 
service in 2020. 
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5.2 Please confirm, or otherwise explain, that the revenue surplus plus the revenue provided 

to the Utilities was generated from customers over the last five year PBR period. 

5.3 Please provide the total quantitative benefit that each of the Utilities earned over the PBR 

period.  

5.4 Why do the Utilities propose to amortize the revenue surplus rather than distributing the 

surplus to customers at this time? Please explain.  

6. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-1 

 

6.1 Please identify the ‘benefits’ that the Utilities believe should be shared in Principle 1.  

6.2 Please confirm that as a result of PBR the Utilities are provided with the opportunity to 

earn more than its established rate of return, but are not expected to have the downside of 

a lower than established rate of return because they have the ability to access an off ramp 

from PBR and have not given up their regulatory ability to apply for a fair rate of return 

on equity investment.  

6.3 Please identify any other benefits that the Utilities expect to have the opportunity to 

achieve as a result of the proposed MRP.   

6.4 Please discuss in detail and quantitatively the risks and rewards that each of the Utilities 

bears as a result of the proposed MRP.  

Rate Plan PrinciplH Elements of Proposed Multi Vear Rate Plan 

Principle 1 · Th?. Mnr ~houkl 
to the greatest extent 
f)O~ ililP., nlign th~ (ntt"J"at~ of 
r.11r.romi:r~ anl1 th~ I ttility; 
customers and the util~y 
should sh:.-e in tne benefits o' 
Lile MRP. 

Princ iple 2: Thr. MRP m1r-..1 
pmv i<t~ thr. utiliry w ith :, 
reasonable q>p-~rtunity to 
rt!cu•1E::!I iki p1u1.h::11lly i11cu11 ~ 
c.os1s [nd udini:i a fair rate of 
reb.Jm . 

In it!\ P.ffr:r1~ to <1~·.;P.li) ,l Mn~ thm rP.r.ogn'7ffl th P. ilt~r~::..t~ "rv.l l~ 11F:~ of 
coocem of interveners. I crtIsUC sohc1:ed input from interveners and 
vAl~r~ "PPm;>riatP., in('.orpnrntffi r.h" ngr:::, to p,,i<frP.~ in tF:rJP.nP.r 
f r.<:dMr.k p-ovic1N1 Fnh~nr.~m~m:; in<:hK'J~· 

• Non formula approach for determining capital funding; 

• Uase fJ&M tundmt::1 1s mdex based; 

• Regulatory framewor.< focused on the Companies' growih aoo 
~ roummt:t! in ;;t d i.:11!tmyi11y 01Jt1aU11y t!r1vi1011111tml, amJ 

• lnnov::tiv~ tP.<:hnn1ogy fim<fi~ 

~urther, the proposed earmni:i shanng mec.hancs,n wdl ensure tha t the 
interests of ratepa<y·ers and Utllrties .are alt!=)ned throuQhout the I 'roposed 
MRP term. 

In accordance wrth the UCUC's determinat1cn in the :lU14-20 'iY I ' UI t 
Plan n r.r.:it.ion, rhr. rntr. pt;in ha:; h~r.n ct~!;i{1'1r.ii to ";)(';hi<~v.: a proper 
balance of risks and rew:.-ds between the Compooies and the ratepayer 
a nd rt!Ot!t:l cu11~11l 1t!;;tlil:l 1». Fo1li$6 C'~ ealt! µIa n;; inclu~ i11i;;E::!l1ti•A! lo 
maximize the efficiency of c.ai:;ttal and O&.M spending throui:;h: 

• A unit <:Ml " ,)l)ff!OCh to O&M and rfl Growrh <:RpitAI ::..pP.nli'ng, 
and 

• A ~year capital forecast for I UC c;ro•Mh and I Ll/1 UC 
~u~t"inmP.rlt Rnct O tht"J" ('P.lj1iml ~p~n<finl) 
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6.5 Please discuss in detail and quantitatively the risks that the ratepayers bear as a result of 

the proposed MRP. 

6.6 Please confirm that from a ratepayer perspective ratepayers would be well-served if the 

Utilities earned their allowed return and the ratepayers received all of the benefits of 

good, competent, efficient and effective management of the Utilities at cost. 

6.7 Please provide the input the Utilities received from ratepayer group representatives which 

approved of the MRP design for rate setting. 

6.8 Please confirm that the principles proposed in the MRP design are more favourable to the 

Utilities than those in the past PBR process. 

6.9 Please confirm that the Utilities have costs for managing the Utilities which are fixed 

over time and/or are partially fixed. 

7. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-1 

 

7.1 Please explain why the PBR form of ratemaking is relevant to the Utilities’ ability to 

address changes in the operating environment, and please address why the Utilities 

believe PBR would be superior to Cost of Service in addressing these issues. 

7.2 Please provide evidence of the shifting climate policies focused on reducing GHG 

emissions and how these are expected to be greater than that experienced in the past. 

7.3 Please provide evidence of changing customer expectations and explain how these are 

expected to be greater changes than those experienced in the past. 

7.4 Please provide evidence of the increasing need to engage stakeholders and Indigenous 

communities and explain how these are expected to be greater than those experienced in 

the past. 

Rate Plan Prfnclples Elemen!S ct Proposed Multi Year Rate Plan 

Principle 3: The MRP st,ou'u 
11:H.:u1:111i.!i:: l11t! uniqu~ 
t:irt:urnsl~11res ol Fo1lisBC 
that are relevant to the MRP 
des1~n. 

The Proposed MRPs are designed to provide FollisBC the flexibility and 
i11cf::!11tivt= lo at.ltlitHi~ d1t1llf::!J1Ye:i amJ JJUl ~u~ 01;µorh..11ilit:::~ 1Jft!~tml1::U Uy 
ch~1tyt!'S in ils uµtmdiny tmvio11rn1::n l inc;!uc.fi119. 

• shltt111Q climate pollc.,es tccused en re<luc.mg GHG emissions; 

r.Mnging r:11!'.tom~r r:xpr.crmion!;; 

• an ilc.reasing need to eng<.1ge stakeholders and Indigenous 
c.ommunit es; 

:lg'no infrn~tn1r:t11~ ; 

• increased security requirements; and 

th~ n<:N"J for innovntion :mrJ :utor,tion of nr:w t~r.:hnoln.~ir.~ 

I ortJsUC has incorporated teatures such a-s Its Innovation I und and 
Targeted Incentives for achie\cement and per1ormance il emerging and 
~tmt~ ic ::ir~A~ 
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7.5 Please provide evidence of the aging infrastructure and explain why it is necessary to 

address the infrastructure at this time, as opposed to deferring the work.  

7.6 Please provide evidence of the increased security requirements and explain why these are 

significantly greater than those experienced in the past. 

7.7 Please provide evidence of the need for innovation and adoption of new technologies, and 

why these are greater than the past, and must be undertaken at this time.  

7.8 Please confirm that all six of these listed items were changing as indicated over the last 

few decades. 

7.9 Please confirm or otherwise explain that the Utilities are competent and able to manage 

all six of these issues.  

7.10 Please explain why expected, competent management of the Utilities with a fair allowed 

return on equity is insufficient to address these issues now 

7.11 Please advise whether or not an incentive award to the Utilities’ shareholder is, or is to 

be, shared with any employees of the company. 

7.11.1 If yes, please provide the particulars of the proposed sharing or incentives. 

TERM 

8. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-5 

 

8.1 Please provide specific examples from the previous PBR where five years was necessary 

and appropriate to achieve the efficiencies, as opposed to any other shorter or longer 

term.  

8.2 Please describe the characteristics of a comprehensive RRA. 

8.3 Please describe the benefits of a comprehensive RRA.  

1.2 TERM 

Fortisnr. r,ror,osP.s " fivP.-ye;ir tP.rm for thP. MRPs. for thP. ye/lr.s ?fl?O io ?0?4 FivP. yeFtrs 
remains a commonly adopted term for MRPs in North America, and is one year shorter than the 
si:< year term of the Current PBR Plans, whicn were extended beyond the proposed five year 
term because oi the timing of the regulatory proceeding and decision '1n order to realize the full 
benefits of a five-year :erm' .' " 

A five year term addresses the key objective of requlator{ efficiency as the term minimizes :he 
tro:iuoncy ot comprohons1vo RH1\s. /\ 11vc-yoar ponod al$O provu:tos an ac:toquato amount ot 
time for the l JtilitiP.,s tn plnn ani1 unnf<rtllkP. prinrity wnrk ;inn ar.hiP.VP. effir.ienr.iP.,s relntP.d tn thf< 
longer-term planning horizon. 
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8.4 Is it the Utilities’ view that a comprehensive RRA assessment is being undertaken at this 

time, following the six year PBR?  Please explain. 

8.5 Please explain why a key objective of regulatory efficiency is to avoid comprehensive 

RRAs and why the objective for regulation would not be optimizing the cost-

effectiveness of the Utilities’ revenue requirements which might well be accomplished 

with versions of a comprehensive RRA. 

9. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-5 

 

 

9.1 Please confirm that assessing the success of the Proposed MRP on an ongoing basis 

would require the Commission and ratepayers to have access to information regarding the 

cost effectiveness of its programs and responses to opportunities.   

9.1.1 If not confirmed, please explain why not.  

9.2 Please confirm that the Commission has powers under the UCA to set formulas for 

ratemaking and to do so without providing incentives or other rewards to the Utilities 

beyond the opportunity to earn their fair rate of return. 

In FortisBC's view, the generally positive experience of the Current PBR =-1ans support a fi\'e
year term for the 2020 202·1 MRP. Proposed checks and balances implicit in the Proposed 
MRPs, discussed below, will mitigate risk to customers and the Utilities in the context of a five
year term. Moreover, the Annual Review ot the Companies' pertorrnance promotes regulatory 
transparency. The achieved efficiencies, service quality measure results, earnings sharing 

results, and the ott-ramp mechanism (It necessaryj all proV1de regular opportunities during the 
term to assess the success ot the 1-'roposed MHI-'. 
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INFLATION FACTOR 

10. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-6 

 

10.1 Please elaborate on the Utilities’ statement that ‘utility costs are subject to the general 

inflationary pressures occurring in the economy, although specific pressures or 

weightings of the various inflationary influences may be different than for the economy 

in general’. Please provide specifics as to the differences in inflationary pressures and 

provide quantitative evaluation of these influences where possible.  

10.2 Please confirm that the Utilities intend to use the same sources for inflation assessment as 

those approved in the earlier PBRs.  

10.3 The Utilities propose to utilize the ‘most recent July to June values’. Please elaborate on 

why this is the appropriate time period and comment on when the values will be 

incorporated into the I-Factor such that it is possible to understand any lag.     

10.4 Since the I-Factor is an historical figure do the Utilities consider that a true-up would be 

appropriate for the I-Factor? Please explain why or why not.  

10.5 Please provide present and historical documentation dating back ten years justifying the 

55% labour index and 45% non-labour index weightings for each of the Utilities. 

10.6 What, if any, alternatives to AWE and/or CPI did the Utilities consider?  Please discuss.  

1.3 fNFLAllON FACTOR (/·FACTOR} 

l h~ use o l till 1111.td lOil 01 1-ltu; to, Iii tm Ml~I' PIOVlt.lt s , ~coyHlllOU lhdl u lll:l)' cu::;ts tue ::;u!;Jt-C.:l lo 
thA !1AnAHt l innAtiOMl"/ prA~S.llrftS. or.r.urrin!l in thA Ar:onomv. ltl:hffil()h thA ~ ifir. pr;::; s.~IIM~ or 
wAi!1htinn~ <1f ih'1 variou~ infl;:d (m;uy infl11Anr.f:I~ m11v bA dift'E1Mnt th;m for thA ;::;r.onomy in 

g,::ncrnl. As in the Current PBR Plans, Fc,rti!:-BC proposc:s to continue too us.c oi a weighted 
t tHlll)OSile l-f t1cto1, co11sis li11y o r lh~ (O.l(J'h'illg i110t1lio11 im.ff:'Xt!S. lt!bOUI illiJ t!X~ lo Slulislics 
<:;:;n;:;da's. AWr·nr. ;:ind non l.::thour inc1A:<Ac1 ro thA A.I itAm~ lnc1AX for CPl·r.r.·u, 

I t~nn thA m mpo~ttA far.tnr wAif1htin!1 of 55 r>Ah"s.nt for IP.hour 1100 ,1,s pArr.Ant for non l;1ti.1ur 
1::xpc,n$CS, the I-Factor d,::tcrmination ror the ?ro!X)S•::d MRP rcma:n$: 

I = lnll..m(m F..-.<~&:Jr 
AWfi:RC = Mbonr ind~x 

CPl:DC = non-labour lndes 
c-1 = most re.cent July ro June values 

As ~nu t ul l11t h 111utd Hev1~•.v~. I u1h~OC w1:1 u,µUtilt' t.Julh U1t A\IVC.l::H.: tlll<l Cl 'Lt!C 1t:1h:!S ta!!~ 

~hnvm in th~ fo:mulA aho\'A to dAt~rminA thA WI ii/A of tM I F'a<:tor for th'1 VA?.rs. ?O;>O thmuf)h 

2024. 

'"' In Orders C-164-14 lor FEI and C-182-14 for FBC the BCUC also approved the use of Statistics Canada 
CANSIM Ta':>le 326-0020 (now 18-10-0004-01) to determine the Cf'l :BC and CANSIM Table 281-0063 (now 14-
10-0223-01) to detem1ine AWE:BC. 
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UNIT COST APPROACH TO O&M AND GROWTH FACTOR 

11. Reference:  Page C-6 and C-8 

 

 

11.1 Please provide an additional line in the table of the growth capital expended during the 

2014-2018 PBR. 

11.2 Are there Utilities which do not include a Capital component in a PBR or multiyear rate 

plan at all? Please explain and identify those Utilities where capital was excluded from 

formula.  

1.4 GROWTH FACTOR 

U11d111 U111 1-noµosed unil cusl app1ol:lch lo O&M, ForlisBC f.)roposas lu rrrai11lai11 lira av~Il:lg11 
number of customers••• as tho growth factor. For the proposed FEI Gro111h capital fonnula, FEI 
proposes to adopt gross customer addrt,ons (rnstead ot service line add1t1ons) as the grov/th 
factor. 10

' 

Fo1 1Jol11 Ura index based O&M discuss~d i r SIK:lion C2 and lira unil cost ~µp1oadr lo FEl's 
Growth cap~al discussed in Section C3.3: I. FonisBC is proposilg co eliminate the two 
adjustments to the growth !actor that were imposed under UCUC Orders G-1:.IU-14 and G- 1 :JY-
14. These two adjustments were: 

1. l:I raducLiun i11 li ra y1owtl1 factor by 01111 hair, l:l lld 

2_ lhe USE: u r ll:lyyetl c:1cluc:1I CUSLUllll::ll y 1uwlt1. 

The rationale for discontinuing these two adjustments is discussed below. 

The following table compares FEl's approved Growth capital with Growth capital recalculated 
usinq actual additions. 

Ta ble C1 -2: FEl' s Approved Growth Capital vs . Growth Capita l Using Actual Add itions 

Growth Capital $000 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Total 

Approved Growth Capi tal 
21,S'.B 28,480 33,263 33,477 37,485 154,514 

using lagging growth 

Growth Capital recalculated 
30,508 34,172 34,136 44,028 46,376 189,221 

using Actual Additions 

Dif ference {8,7001 (5,692) (873) (10,551) (8,891) {34,708 

The above tab!e demonstrates that funding for FEl's Growth capital using s lagging growth 
factor underfunded the capital requirements by approximately $35 million to the end of 20·18109• 

By using the lagging growth factor, the Growth tapital formula provided too few dollar:;. By 
using a forecast of gross customer additions, the Growth capital provided by formula will be 
more closely matched to the funds required to connect customers. 
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11.3 Please explain and identify the metrics that ratepayers can utilize to understand whether 

or not capital spending is cost-efficient on a cost-benefit basis during the proposed MRP.  

11.4 How can ratepayers determine if the growth capital provided is more or less than 

required?  Please explain and provide specific examples of evidence that might suggest 

the formula may differ from the real needs in any given time period. 

11.5 Do the Utilities have an incentive to expend growth capital if it is within formula even if 

it could be cost effectively deferred?  Please discuss. 

12. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-9 

 

12.1 Please provide the directly variable O&M costs for connecting a residential customer, a 

commercial customer and an industrial customer.  

12.2 Please provide the directly variable capital costs for connecting a residential customer, a 

commercial customer and an industrial customer. 

12.3 Please provide the number of FEI’s customers and customer connections by rate class for 

each of the last 15 years. 

12.4 Please provide the forecast number of FEI’s customers and customer connections by rate 

class for the next five years. 

12.5 Please provide the cost for connecting customers for each of the last 15 years and provide 

the average cost for each by rate class. 

12.6 Please provide the cost for connecting customers for each of the forecast five years and 

provide the average cost for each by rate class. 

Tho aoocj o:al ovielcncc goos both wavs 

To support its assumption of non-line9rity bet.veen growth factors and growth-related expenses. 
U1e Pa11el's 2014 P BR Dedsio11 p1ovkll'd isul;itr;(l l'X,W11Jll's ur i11sll;m;es whl'11 <.:osls (lo no l 

increase linearly but rather only increase when a threSllold 111 growth 1s reachM . I he anecelotal 
AvidP.nr.~ , howAVP.r, ooes !":oth w;,-r.-

I hat IS, ¼111le 1t IS poss1b!e to find examples ot cost items that ,:lo not 111crease linearly, the 
ant>r.rlntal evid P.nr.~ fl l" o ,-up;ior1" " nP.P.rl fnr an inr.~"""' to the growth far.tor An exnmplP. i" 
the costs attribut8CI to the anachment of inelustrial customers. The O&M and capital funding 
requireel tor attactrnent and servicmg ot one new maustnal customer can be m9ny times more 
tl1an what the fom1ul;, gro•A~h factor prnvides. This is because the fonnulas are indexed to the 
avcraQo costs of all customer [the majoritv of whom arc rcsiCiontial), while tho avorS!lO cost oi 
attaching and servicing a new industrial customer c9n be significantly higher than the average 
costs e111l,,1(ldl'(l i11 l11e ro1111ula;;. 
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13. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-49 and Exhibit B-3, page 13 

 

 

13.1 Please confirm or otherwise clarify the CEC’s understanding that FEI’s and FBC’s 

proposed formula for O&M  is developed from the total O&M expense being calculated 

as a per customer cost (Unit Cost O&M),  and then varied in a 1:1 relationship with the 

number of customers as may be shown in the simplified example below. 

r ortisBC proposes to determine indexed-based O&M on a per customer basis. A 2019 Base 
O&M is set out :tbove in Section 2.4.2 r EI O&M Base, Table C2-1 and Section C2.5.2 r BC 
U&M case, 1 able C2-13. 1 ho 2um case O&M Is expressed as a tunctIon ot tho avcraqo 
number ot customers tor 2UHJ, wnIcn Is rctcrroj to as the U111t Cost O&M (UCUM). A :C'U1!J 
l::Saso UCOM Is set b'{ dIvIjmq '.ho 2U1U case U&M by a proIcctIon ot 2U1!J 1\vcraqo NumlJcr ot 
Customers. Tne Companies· 2019 UCOM is set out in the sections referred to above and is 
equal to $250 per customer for FEI and $"16 per customer for FBC. 

Thia l JC:OM i,- then " " r.nlatP.d 11,-ing inflat ion during the< IP.rm r,f thP. MRP ThP. inflat ion factor thnt 

Fnrti,.RC: r ror,o,-P.,- to 11,-P. i,- thP. ,-am P. "" thia nne that Wi1,- i1pprovP.<1 for the CurrP.nt PRR Plan" 
and is described in more detail in Section C1.1.3. 

In summary, eac.h year's indexed-based O&M is detennined by applying an inflation iactcr to 
th9 pr0V1ous year, UCOM and th9n mu1t1ply1ng by a torecast oi the average number oi 
cus.:omers, e.xpres.sed es follow-:;: 

OM, = UCOM, _1 X (1 + I) X ACr 

Where: OM = lndexed-oosed Operlltinr,r Md Meintena,~ Expense. 
IIC0/,1 = 1/r,i/ Cwd O&M 
t - ,Lorec-ast Y6ar 
I - 111t1a1ion Factor 
AC = A.verer:,e Numbero; Customers 

Operations and Maintenance 

2019 Net O&M per Customer Lower than 20 13 

FEI - Net O&M Ir R~ OoU;rs =ec - N~( O&M In Reial Dollars 

2119 )!,.f, 254 
m - m m "' 1:$8 

" ~ "" p, , .. !Hi I" ~ 

51 

- - - - - - - -
- •fofll Nf!I U\ M +) mim.10,: - IY,l l ~t<•~M •:$ ,nl iM•1 
- •r•UI Nd ()\Ii p::1 :)n tocn<:r(;\I - T.1.41 ri.lO&t.i i,:· ( v ~l•;111~· (51 
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13.2 Is it FEI and FBC’s position that total O&M varies in a 1:1 relationship with the number 

of customers, and is expected to do so in the future? Please explain.  

13.3 Is it FEI and FBC’s position that total O&M has historically varied in a 1:1 relationship 

with the number of customers?  

13.3.1 If yes, please rationalize FEI and FBC’s position with the decreasing O&M cost 

per customer exhibited in Figures C2-1 and C2-2. 

13.4 Please confirm or otherwise explain that FEI and FBC’s O&M is composed of fixed, 

semi-variable and variable costs. 

13.5 Please identify and quantify FEI’s and FBC’s fixed, semi-variable and variable O&M 

costs.  

13.6 Is it FEI’s and FBC’s position that its O&M costs were variable in a 1:1 relationship with 

customer growth prior to its PBR? Please explain. 

13.6.1 If no, please explain why not. 

13.7 Is it FEI’s and FBC’s position that its O&M costs continued to be variable in a 1:1 

relationship with customer growth over the PBR period?  

13.7.1  If yes, please rationalize FEI’s and FBC’s statements that the Net O&M per 

customer has declined over the PBR period.  

13.7.2 If no, please explain why not.  

13.8 Is the staffing levels of the Utilities directly variable with the number of customers?  

Please explain. 

13.9 Please provide the number of staff that FEI has had over the last 10 years. 

13.10 Please provide the number of FEI’s customers over the last 10 years.  

13.11 Please provide the number of staff that FBC has had over the last 10 years.  

13.12 Please provide the number of FBC customers over the last 10 years.  

Base Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Correl

Customers 100 125 150 175 200 225 250

O&M Base cost 10.00$    

Calculated O&M cost/customer 0.10$      

Forecast cost@ $0.10/customer 10.00$    12.50$    15.00$    17.50$    20.00$    22.50$    25.00$    1

+ + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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14. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-9  

 

14.1 Please confirm that for O&M correlation the Utilities used the total customer base and the 

Total O&M costs.  

14.2 Please provide the net customer additions correlation and the net O&M per year for both 

Utilities. 

14.3 How many datapoints did FEI and FBC use to develop the correlation?  

14.4 Please confirm or otherwise explain that a correlation of 0.95 and 0.90 implies no cause 

and effect. 

14.5 Please confirm or otherwise explain that a correlation of 0.95 and 0.90 do not imply a 1:1 

relationship, only that a strong relationship of some sort exists.   

14.6 Please confirm or otherwise explain that a very high correlation can be obtained 

comparing a change in the number of customers with a change in costs where the costs 

include both a fixed component and a smaller component that varies with the number of 

customers as in the example below. 

 

Base Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Correl

Customers 100 125 150 175 200 225 250

O&M Base cost 10

Variable cost/customer $0.05

cost @ $10 base +.05/customer increase 10 $11.25 $12.50 $13.75 $15.00 $16.25 $17.50 1

There is a high correlation between growth factors and expenditures 

A correlation coefficient i.s ,9 measure of the strength of the inear relationship ber11een two 
vRn11htes ,inn rnn hR used to RM ly7e the strenoth ol tinem rRl11t1onsh1r hetwe~n the growth 
!Actor Anc1 nr.t11AI exrP.nc11t 11res As exr 1,11nP.<1 ,n SP.r.flnn H;.> :i ') 1 1, the r.orrelFJt1on m P.tllr.,ent 
between f-Ll's number ot new attachments and actual tonmula-rek~ted growth capltal costs 1s 
d ose to 0.%. Similarly, the correlation coefficients between tl1e avera,~e number cf customers 
and actual formu la O&M expenditures for FEI and FBC are calculated at 0 .9!i and 0.90 
respect ivelv. Thes.e hi,:ih correlation coefficient numbers indicate a stronr,i li 1ear relationship 
IJ~lw111111 11111 va, ialJlas <JIIIJ 111/IJ<llll Iha 111/l'U r(JI IIKI 0.5 111ullipli111. 

- --- --- --·- --- --·- --- ---
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15. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-15 

 

15.1 Please provide the number of FTEs for each of the Utilities on a graph and in table form 

by year dating back to 2008. 

16. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-16 

 

 

• Recruiting Employees: FortisBC has been successful in recruiting employees to meet 
the Companies' needs while maintaining its Human Resources department's staffing 
level. Since 2010, overall staffinq levels at FortisBC have increased (FEI - 9 percent 
and FBC - 5 percent) contributing to a s'.eacly increase in recruitment activities. 
A<1C1itimfllly, the IFJhn11r mFJrket hfls hP.come more comJ)IF.X with low 11nF.mpIoyment rnrF.s, 
skIII shOrtages and higher retirement rates. With an 111creasIngIy competIt Ive talent 
market, finding encl retaining employees is projected to be the most difficult task facing 
human resources departments. FortisBC's Human Resources department has been able 
to meet the Companies' recruitment needs in this challenging labour market wi1hout 
addit ional resources. 

2.3 2019 BASE O&M WILL REQIJIRE FORT/SBC To Do "MORE WITH THE 
SAME" 

• For FEI - Addi1ional resources :o enable continued investment in assets and cus:omer 
service. Each year FEI is adding approximately 400 kilometers of new main and service 
pipe, '15,000 - 20,000 new services, pressure control stations, monitoring and controls. 
All of this capital requires resources to plan, insiall and commission ihe assets. The 
majcrity of capital related costs are charged directly to capital (i.e., quality assurance, 
construction crews, dratters, planners); however, some Incirect costs (1.e., Operations 
SI Ir rort RP.prP.sP.ntmives (OSRs), CflJ)flCity plflnning_ m,mflgF.mP.nt FllHl othP.r costs s11r.h 
as training activit ies) are included in O&M. 
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16.1 Please confirm that customer service costs are not directly related to the number of 

customers because there are a number of fixed and semi-variable costs in the cost 

structure for servicing customers. 

16.2 Please confirm that succession planning is a long-term process and is undertaken 

continuously over time as part of prudent management. 

16.2.1 If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

16.3 Please provide quantification of the expected costs associated with transitions over the 

next five years. 

16.4 When did FEI first become aware of and determine that it would likely incur additional 

costs as a result of retirements at this time? Please explain  

16.5 Why does FBC require additional staffing for SCADA, OMS and ADMS.  Please 

elaborate and quantify the number of existing staff as well as the additional staff required 

over the next five years.  

• For FFI - ArlrlitionAI AmployP.P.S in lhF! OpP.mtions ArP.A ArF! rP.qu irP.<l to trAn'>ition Anrl 
provide for succession in the upcoming years due to retirements. Tho need for a 
successful transi:ion is even more pronounced due to the recent period of high cu:;torner 
gro\A~ll and associated higher employee base. I his contributes to an increase 111 

employee turnover as new positions filled create fuit her openings and turnover within 
1-1:: 1. I o support tile employees that are new to I-cl or new to their pos1,Ions, an mcrea,;e 
in requirements for learning and training is required. Key positions will be filled before 
F!mf)IOYF!P.S IP.AVA to AnflhlF! Fl smooth kno\VIACIQF! irnnsf P.r 

• r or r o e - Increased engineering and technology staffing to maintain the Super,;isory 
Control Flllrl n Atfl A<:f]lliSition (SC:Al1A) systP.m <'lnc1 TM 0 1Jla(JP. MAmQAmP.nt SystP.m 
(OMS) and to maintain data for the Advanced Distribuiion Management System (/\OMS), 
AMI, m1u Geoglcil)l li(; l11fu1111aliu11 Sys!e111 (GIS). 

• For FEI and FBe Increased general and adminbtrativc costs in areas like Human 
Re:;uuiU:l:;, f il li:U lGE:1 a111J P10(;UIE:1lllt:llll lo ::;uµµu1l U1e g1uvii11y 111:iell.b ol lhl:i IJusillel-SS. 
The Finance department will require resources to support increased compliance 

lel(lUil::ll ll l:illl:; a11tl w 11!i11ued GIH:mye:; ill c:JGGOUilli ll1J S(c:illtlc:iltlS as Ml!( as SUl)l)Ollirl(J 
audits. AddItIona1 1-'rocurement staitIng Is requIre<l to support growing needs and capital 

activities. ReCfuit ing staff will be required to manage the increased level of recruitment 
activities. 

• 1-or I-c l and 1- tlC - Increased costs will be incurred 1n mee!mg evolving municipal 
regulations such as additional permitting, working arrangements, and restricted working 
hour:;. 

• r or r c I and r oe - Increased environmental and safety program requirements. 
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17. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-17 

 

17.1 How does FortisBC handle changes in the costs to insure and operate vehicles, fees for 

rights of way and facilities lease contract increases under the current PBR? Are they 

flowed through outside of O&M or treated as Z factors? Please explain and provide 

examples.  

17.2 Under FortisBC’s proposal, how would ratepayers be able to ascertain what increases are 

appropriate for inclusion in the O&M formula justified by doing ‘more with the same’ 

versus those that are flowed through or added as a Z factor?  

18. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, C-19 

 

18.1 Why should the Temporary Net Savings not be treated as ‘Doing More with the Same’? 

Ad,j ItIonaliy, t-ortIs~C Is elread'y' aware 01 a number ot circumstances where actual mtlatIon will 
be highOr than the proposed inflation index, which will cause cos1 pressures that the Companies 
will need to manage by finding ofiscts. For example, costs to insure and operate vehicles, fees 
for ri9hts or way, and facilities lease contract increases will be hi9her than wnat will be provided 
fu1 t,y " CPl-l>cis11d i11R,itiu 11 f,ictUI . Fo1lisBC will ~'U11li11u;, to louk !OJ µ1udud ivily ,ind cusl 
savings opportunities to manage these cost pressures. An example of a productivity initiative is 
the Gas Workforce Management system, details of which are provided in Appendix 06 - re, 
l {P.r ort nn MAJnr lnit1AIIVP.S I hmng thP. ( :11rrP.nl I 'Kil I P.rm 

Undet 11111 f)IU()USl!d <lfJ ()lO<lCli lo O&M rumJiny, Fu,lisBC will 1114ui111 11111 i riRoliun i:IIIU cuslo111111 
groV\1h escalators in O&M to accommodate these and other similar increases in s!affing and 
non-labour costs. 

2.4.2, 1 Temporary 2018 Ner savings 
Of the total net O&M saving;. above the formula achieved in 2018 of approximately $4.9 million, 
$'1.677 million, represen'.ing less than one percent of the overa ll O&M funding, were temporary 
nAI s;,vinos l hnt ;,r., nnt susti'linAhlP. Anrl thi'lt v~II rP.()uirP. funn ing in ;lu ring lhP. IP.rm nf lhP. 
Proposed MRPs. 

Thf! ft'!rnpomn/ ,-;,ving,- ,:nn,,.i,-i f!,1 nf ;,pproxirnntP.ly $0 770 million fr•· rnAlf!r reFJrling <1nd 

approximatelv $0.9D0 million for bad debts. 
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19. Reference:  Exhibit B-3, page 13 

 

19.1 Please extend both graphs backwards to 2008. 

19.2 Please provide the number of customers for each of the Utilities dating back to 2008.  

Please provide the data set and depict on the graphs. 

19.3 Please confirm that 2019P means 2019 Projected. 

19.4 Please confirm that 2019B means 2019 Base.  

CAPITAL 

20. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-52 

 

Operations and Maintenance 
2019 Net O&M per Customer Lower than 2013 

FEI - Net O&M Ir Real Dollars FBC - Net O&M In Real Dollars 

269 
258 2!.4 14b 

2i7 237 118 138 
m 

•• 
• •• 52 

.!J:J.J ::01'1 .!Ol!> .!01& l!Jl/ '!Ult! .!01!.l' ~OHIO 

- Tnt.11 N1st O," t,I ($ m'.lion,) 

,101..\ .!01'1 l()l!> 1010 1U1/ WU:' l Ol~•I' l!Jl:.lJ 

- Tvl.-1 Ni: l O&M IJ,.., c .. d •Jlll'-'' (SI - Toi 11 Nd OY.IA p:•, ( .t1:;lmn:•1 {$) 

t-ort1s~C llas been pursuing tile development ot a common asset management strategy across 
both tile Gas and Electric divisions with tho objective of continuing to improve upon 
111;,i11l;;m111c;; cimJ caµilal i11v;;sl111;;11t d;;cis io11s , µh,11111i11g, amJ ;;x;;culiu 11. Th;;~ S!f1l1<111CS!flle!llls 
will h,!lr to de monstr11tP. how r o rtisrlC:'s dP.r.isions mitig<1tP. risks, imrrovP. [lP.rform1mr.e 11nr1 

reduce non-essential costs. 

The iirst step in the asset management strategy development was a lligh-level review of asset 
mana~ement competencies and practices compared to establislled industiy practices derived 
ho111 lhll i11t .. 11101iu11c1I PAS55133 s ll:J11d<11d. Tl1is W<lS Ulldlll ll:ik .. 11 with u, .. ul>j .. ctN .. o r id1i11Liryi11!-J 
opportunities for improvement. TM following four Key principles were derived from tll is process: 

1. Consistent and c!efendable decisions - Asset management decisions are made using 
consistent and objective processes across all asset classes. 
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20.1 Does FortisBC expect that there will be synergies and/or cost savings as a result of 

developing a common asset management strategy? Please explain.  

20.1.1 If yes, please provide quantification of the value of the cost savings or other 

synergies. 

20.2 Was the analysis relating to the common asset management strategy undertaken in the 

last five years and paid for using formula O&M costs? Please explain. 

20.3 Please provide quantification of the costs expended to pursue the development of a 

common asset management strategy across the Gas and Electric divisions. 

21. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-52 and C-53 

 

 

 

21.1 Did Fortis identify the projects undertaken as being part of its common asset management 

strategy across the Gas and Electric divisions during the previous PBR?   

The fir:;t :;tep in the a:;:;et management :;trategy development wa:; a high-level review of asset 
rm:Hlc:1!-Jtlrll t:ml WIIIIJ!:ilem;i~ c:H IU 1)1 i:lt:lit;i:iS Wllll)c:11!:iU lu e::;lc11Jlisl1cll imluslrv l)l l:lt:lil>-lS Ul:il iveu 
rrum lire irrlernc:1!ionc:1I PAS55138 slc:111<.lorll . Tl ris wc:1s unuerlc:1ker r wil11 U1e ul.Jje1,;live ur iue11liryiny 
opportunities for improvement. The following four Key principles were derived from this process 

1. Consistent and dcfcndablc decisions l\ssct management decisions arc made using 
consistent and objective processes across all asset classes. 

2. Optimi7p,(i r1P.r.isions - OP.dsions MP. SIIJ)f10r1P.r1 hy th?. hP.st r1Rtl'I l'IVl'lil l'lhlP., improvino th?. 
ability of FortisBC to effectively balance decisions on safety, reliability and cost. 

3. High accountability and ownership over assets Employees arc accountable and arc 
enqaqe,j in thei" role in deliverinQ safe, cost effective, an,j reliable services to ratepavers. 
Employees take on their day-to-day responsibilities like "owners" of !he assets they are 
responsible tor. 

4 . lnlP.Orl'ltP.d rmrtnp,rship modP.I - ThF< l'ISSF<I ml'IMQF<mF<nt r l1mning r1ApRrtmP.nt works doSP.ly 
witll other departments and staKcholdcrs to develop robust and achievable plans which 
IJ1:1l1:111ce, su;;ll:l imil,le, systa 1111~ds 1:1nd 1e,yio111:1I pr iorili..s. 

Since 2012, FortisBC has taken several steps to deliver on these princtples, includinq: 

• Placing assc! management personnel withtn each region of the service territory to 
leverage local operatronal knowledge to rntorm deasron making, while mainta1nIng a 
oonsrstent approach across all areas. 

• Enhancing and standardizing the existing project planning methodology that moves 
investments through the s!ages ot planning rncludrng need 1den~ttca!lon, scope 

detIM Ion, cost est1matIng, and executron. 

• Improving !he ability to generate and manage detailed multi year capital plans to 
tacI1Itate resource planning and deployment. 
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21.1.1 If yes, please provide the evidence where the common asset management strategy 

has been discussed.  

22. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-170 and B-69  

 

 

22.1 Given the inability of the Utilities to meet the formulaic capital spending, please 

comment on the appropriateness of adopting a Cost of Service approach for all capital 

investments, including growth capital, while applying an index-based approach to O&M 

expenditures.  

22.2 Do the Utilities consider that they have or could have ‘lumpy’ and/or ‘variable’ capital 

expenditures? Please explain and provide quantitative evidence to support the position.  

Norl-1-ormula Approach tor Lletermrnrng Caprtal 1-unding 

lnterveners have commented that tne existing iormulaic capital fun,j ·ng mechanism is not 
workin;i and that managing capital spending within the allowed funding was a challenge for 
rortisBC. In response, instead of continuing to use a formula apj)roach to determine capitsl 
funding, FortisBC proposes to use a five-year cost of service forecast for the majority of its 
C:<'lf) ttal P.l/f)P.llClitr lfP.S OVP.r thP. rnrm of thf! Pmf)OSP.Cl MRP;; lntP.rVP.nP.rs w ill M VP. An O[lf)Ortuniry 
to review the details of the proposed capital expenditures to ensure !heir reasonab!eness and 
appropriateness. This is discussed in Section C3 of the Application 

An excepton to the five year capital expenditure forecast noted above is FEl's Growth capital. 
Due to the difficulties in forecas:ing custon1er attachment levels f ive years into the future, and :o 
c:onti nuP. to For.us on flffir.iP.nr.iP.s in Meling rnstomP.rs, FF I rror osP.s in c:ontin11f! with 11 11nit c:osr 
approach tor H : I growth caprtal. H : I Gro1111th caprtal rs an area where 1-1::1 has expenenceei 
significantly higher capital e>:penditures than anticipated, partly due to an unj)receden!ed 
number of customer attachments in recent years. The unit cost approach provides incentive for 
FFI tn managP. l,rmvth rnprtAI f!Xf)P.n<1 itrirP.s P.ffir.iP.ntly Thfl unit c:ost ilf)f)rnfl~h for FFI growth 
capital is discussed in Sec:ion C3.3.1 of the Application. 

The MRPs approved or considered in these jurisdictions can range from forecast multi-year rate 
plans with outcome-based positive earn ing opportunities through targeted incentives to fully 
indexed-based MRPs in the form of revenue or price cap indexes. The majoriiy of plans, 
liuwev2.1, are hyl.J1id plans with llull1 lradi liurn,11 cusl ur se,vice a11d ince11l ivf=-baseu appwaches 

worl<ing in alignment. Some jurisdictions with lumpy and variable capital expenditures for 
example may adopt a Forecast cost of service approach for their capital invescments while 
applying an indexed based approach to their O&M expenditures. In the folloWing sections, the 
main Features of MRPs in major Canadian provinces as well as alternative incentive frameworks 
in two U.S. states are discussed. 
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23. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-58 and C-63 and C-64 and C-64 

 

 

23.1 Please provide Table C3-1 dating back an additional five years to 2009. 

23.2 Please provide Table C3-4 dating back an additional five years to 2009. 

23.3 Please provide Table C3-6 dating back an additional five years to 2009. 

Table C3-1: FEI Growth Capital Expenditures 2014-2018 ($000s)141 

New Customer M ains 8,420 13,752 12,823 16,467 24,494 
New Customer Services 24,675 30,064 31,246 39,149 53,993 

New Customer M eters 1,583 1,960 3,430 3,927 4,397 

System Im provements (DP) 2,439 5,723 2,953 3,566 4,433 

CIAC (3,757) (2,805) (2,505) (2,770) (2,529) 
Total Growth (Net) 33,360 48,694 47,947 60,339 84,787 

Gross Cust omer Additions 13,583 16,213 17,261 20,825 22,439 
Growth Unit Cost (Net) 2,456 3,003 2,778 2,897 3,779 

Table C3-4: FEI Sustainmen t and Other Capital Expenditures 2014-2019 ($000s) 

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual YEF 

Sustainment Capital 89.688 92,947 93,468 108,036 115,2 10 109.187 

lllhP.r r,~pital :\.'i,f\70 74,430 7R,\l77 40,719 43,997 44,f\9:l 

Tota l Capital 12~,358 117,377 122 ,~ 148,255 159,207 153,aao 

Tabk C3-6: FEI Sustainment Capital Expenditure• 2014 ,2019 ($000•) 

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual YEF 

C uslo111f:1 Mt:>asw t'f llt'lll 24,375 28,5 16 30,140 31,485 33,271 30,837 

Transmission System Rel iab'l ity 
22,043 30,409 3 1,738 37,596 39,o9e, 42,301 & lnlegnty 

Distnbution System Reliability 13,63~1 18,3·16 1-1,213 '18,232 17,686 13,088 

Distribution System lmegrity 29,635 '15,676 '17,378 20,722 25,158 22,960 

Susl..1i111 11.:"11l CIAC (1,882) (3,530) (3,799) (3,844) (4,077) (4,1 18) 

Sustainment Cai>ital - Total 87,806 89.417 89,669 104,192 111.133 105,069 
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24. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-64 

 

24.1 Please explain why FEI has used sustainment capital and other capital forecasting based 

on averages for 2017-2019 rather than for a longer period, such as dating back to 2014 or 

earlier.  

24.2 Please explain why the Average for 2017-2019 P for Sustainment Capital is 

$110,811,000 in Table C3-5, when the average is $106,798,000 when calculated by the 

CEC using figures provided in Table C3-6. 

Tabl• Cl-5: FE I Sus1alnm•nt and Oth•r Capital Expendltur•s 2020-2024 (SOOOs) 

Averaev 
2017-2019P 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 

Sustainment Capital H0,8°11 113 ,~08 1·19.399 12·1,527 
Other Capital ~12.970 ~19,770 ·19,916 ~6,-103 ~5,351 

T ot:ll Capital 153,701 163,170 164,130 1E·S.073 164,94S 169,070 

Table C3-6: FEI Susta inment Capita l Expenditures 2014-2019 ($000s) 

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual YEF 

Customer Measurement 24,37S 20,5 16 30,140 31,40S 33,27 1 30,037 
l 1;ms missicm ~ysh-:m R~linhilily 

22,043 30,409 31,738 37,596 39,095 42,301 & Integrity 

Distribution System Rel iability 13,634 18,34G 14 ,2 13 18,232 17,08G 13,088 

Distribution System Integrity 29,635 ·15,676 H ,378 20,722 25,158 22,960 

Sustainment CIAC (1,0:)2) (3,533) (3,799) (3,044) (4,077) (4,110) 

Sustainment C apital - Total 87,806 89,417 89 ,669 104,192 11 1,1 33 105,069 
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25. Reference:  Exhibit B-1 page B-35 and C-9 

 

25.1 FEI and FBC state that the growth factor should be set on forecast numbers and that no 

0.5 multiplier to growth factor is required. Is it FEI’s and FBC’s position that its capital 

costs are variable in a 1:1 relationship with customer growth at this time and will 

continue to be so in the future? 

25.1.1 If no, please explain why not. 

Figure 82-3 below shows the trend in the number of new attachments from 2014 to 2019 
compared with the formula generated and actual grol'lth capttal amounts. As shown, the formula 
Growth capital lags the trend in new attachments. For instance, the trend in number of new 
attachments indicates a jump between 2016 and 20-i?. The increase in actual Growth capital 
from 2016 to 2017 reflects this change while the formula generatea amount does not. A simple 
correlation analysis between the number of new attachments and actual and formula Growth 
capital amounts indicates that tl1e correlation coefficient between the number of new 
attachments and actual costs is close to 0.95, while the correlation coefficient between the 
number of new attachments and the formula-generated Grol'lth capital is lower at 0.79. This 
reinforces FEl's position in this Application. and its proposal in the FEI 2014-2018 PBR Plan 
proceeding, that formula inputs, and particularty the growth factor, should be forward looking 
and be set based on forecast numbers, and that the 0.5 multiplier to growth factor is not 
required. 

Figur• B2.J: FEI Tr•nd in N@w Att.1chm@ntsCompar.cl with Actual ,1nd Formul;i.clriv@n Growth 
C•pit•I 
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i\ t:rn u~la li<111 t:11offic·c:nl i i ; a mc~Hsrnn or llio !ihr:r~ lh of llu~ i111m1 relationship tmlwc~1~11 lwo 
v9riobles ond can be use,j to an9l';Z-S the s:renf.jth of linee.r rel9tion,;hip be~Neen the growth 
factor an,j accu:ll expenditures. As explained in Section 02.J.2.1.1, the correlation coefficient 
between H::l's number ot new attac.hments 3nd actual tormula related growth capital costs 1s 
d o~;u lo O fJfi ~ i111ilMaly, lh(~ c1>1 1d :•1lio11 t:od fi!:irn1ls hd Ymcn 1111! ;-tv1~1:; u 1~ 111 1111h1~, or CWilOl ·m,~; 
and ac:lual rorrmda O&M 1!>:111~1dit1111:s rm ~Fl a11d ~RC am calculalrnl at (l ft5 and O fJO 
re'3pectivelv. These h)!'.Jh correlotion coefficient numbers indicote o stronr., linear relotionshi) 
between Ule vana':ile5 and ne,~ate the need tor the U.t.. mult1pl1er. 
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25.2 Please confirm or otherwise explain that both FEI and FBC capital cost structures include 

a combination of fixed costs, semi-variable and variable costs. 

25.3 Please identify and quantify FBC’s fixed, semi-variable and variable capital costs over 

the last 10 years. 

25.4 Please identify and quantify FEI’s fixed, semi-variable and variable capital costs over the 

last 10 years.  

25.5 Please explain why FEI’s cost per new customer addition increased rapidly from 2014-

2018. 

25.6 Does FEI expect to continue at the increased level and please provide any quantitative 

assessment that FEI has done to explain the rapid change over time. 

26. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-8  

 

26.1 Please confirm that the above table line ‘Growth Capital recalculated using Actual 

Additions’ reflects FEI’s views as to what would have been the appropriate figure using a 

different methodology.  

T:ible C1 -2: FEl's Approved Growth Capi tal vs. Growth Capital Us ing Actual Additions 

ApprnvP.d fanwth Capital 
21,809 28,400 33,263 33,477 37,485 154,514 

usi na la""i na i;,rowth 

Growth Capital recalculated 
30,508 34,172 34,136 44,028 46,376 189,221 

using Actual Additions 

Di f ference (8,7001 (5,692) (873) (10,551) (S.891) (34, 708) 

The above tab!e cfemonstra,es that funding for FEl's Growth capital us·ng a lagging growth 
factor underfunded the capital requirements by approximately S35 m·mon to the end of 2018'"°. 
Ry 115ing thP. lagging gmwth far.tor, thP. G rowth capital formula provided too fP.w dollar5 Ry 
u~i;iy a ru,et:i:ls l o r yIuss cuslurn~, atlllilion~, l11e G1owth <.:aµi lal µ1uvitletl l>y rot 111ull:l wi I IJe 

more closely matche,:l to the iunds required to connect customers. 
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27. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-60 and C-61 

 

27.1 Please explain why FEI did not calculate costs using data going back to 2014 or earlier.   

27.2 Please extend the graph to 2009 and include the Unit Cost Growth Capital information in 

line 11 for each year as opposed to just showing an average.  

27.3 Please explain why the 2018 Actual Unit Cost Growth $/Gross Customer Addition 

calculated by the CEC as $3,857 is approximately 30% higher than the $2,976 for 2016 

as calculated by the CEC. 

3.3.1.3.2 PROPOSED GROWTH CAPITAL BASE UNIT COST 

Io set the base uM cost tor 2020. the calculatton starts with the average 201i:i-2UHl actual unit 
costs as this amount 1s representative ot t-1::.l's level ol capital investment required to provide 
$Crvico to ncv, cw:;tomcm. 

Two ;;rlj11stments ,ire then mArle to the ?01fi-?Offl ,w ,m,ge ;,r,h1RI"" unit r.ost to mrive ;it the 
'?01'1 0;,se 11nit r.ost ' Th!'! ;irljustments ,ire shown in linP.s 1'.\ ,mrl 14 of T;ihle C::1-'.l hP.low ThP. 
goal ot these adJustments 1s to determine the appropriate starting point tor Growth capital unit 
costs fer the Proposcei MRP, incorporating Known and measurable adjustments as appropriate. 
Tho two adjustments liste,j in the table arc dcscribeei in greater detail below. 

T.:able C3-3: FEI Growth C ::ip it :,1 Propo sed Base Unit Co~t 

Growth C;ipit31 ($000) 

1 New Customer Mains s 12,8H s 16,467 $ 2',494 
2 New Customer Services 31,246 39,149 53,993 

3 New Custo m er Meters 3430 3 927 l 397 

4 System Improvements (OP) 2,953 3,566 '.433 

5 Subto1al Growth (Gross) s 50,452 s 63,108 $ 87,316 Sum of lines 1 throuih t. 
6 CIAC (2,505) (2,770) (2,529) 

7 Total Growth (N~l or CIAC) $ £ 7,947 $ 60,339 $ 8£,787 Li·1e 5 + Li(~ 6 
R I nflation Ad ·u:o;t m ent l(J7 .~0'.>h 104.Hfi% 107.[Jij'l(, 

' ) lnfl Adj Gmwth INPt J s t; 1,447 s 63 ,'.'71 $ KFi,5S1 $ 67,0 1)0 l h P 7 '!C l inP K 

10 GrO".is Customer Additions 17,261 20,825 22,439 20,175 

11 Unit Cost Growth Capit al S/CGA (Net of CIAC) s 3,325 u, e 9 l line 10 

12 
H Cr.n,;,, ,,1r.tion Pr·r.p ln<;rF l:'l<:;P $ ll, 146 

14 Muster K't & MJteri.:11 alloc impJct 642 

15 Incremental s 9,787 u, e 13 + Line 14 

1G Average Gro ss Customer Addit ions 20,17~ Li '"le 10 

17 Unrt Cm t Grov.1t h Ca ital $/CGA lncrPment;il $ 4H.'j lhP 11'., / l im• H i 

18 
19 Total Uuil Cosl Growlh Cc11pil.tl $/CGA (Net or CIAC) s 3,811 Ll·H! 11 + lint! 17 
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28. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-61 

 

28.1 Please explain and provide quantitative evidence to support FEI’s position that there will 

be sustained growth on Vancouver Island.  

28.2 Does FEI expect to achieve economies of scale when it negotiates for services that it 

expects to increase?  Please explain.  

• Contractor Price Increases: FEI USf:iS cl cu1111Ji11c1liu11 or i11lt111 1cil Will Wllllc:lt:l lf:iSUUl(.;f:iS 

to execute construction ot ma111s and services. 1-1::J's ma111s and services contracts were 
competitively bid in 2018, w ith the new terms, including pricing, coming into effect in 
70-1~ .O.s a rF!Slllt, FFI hflS il!)rP.P.mfmts in J)lfH'.P. Wilh two <1iffP.rF.nt mflins ann SP.rvir.P.s 
contrac:ors. The final mit costs negotiated with the two successful bidders are higher 
than the unit costs in place in the 2016-201(1 period. ln aggregate, and taking into 
m nsirlf!ra1inn histnrir.fl l rP.!)innal allnr:At ims nf new servir.P.S, thP. nP.w mntrar.ior prir.in!) 
represents a 9 percent increase to unit costs compared to historical. 

• Regional Growth Activity: FEI exPerienced a significan: increase in growth activities on 
Vanoouver l<;land tlYough t he 20 14-2018 period. In 20 17 and 20'18, approximately 31 
percent of all new customer attachments wore on Vancouver Island, compared to 25 
J.)el Cl:illl i11 2015 c:Jlltl 20 16. T11~ il l(.;lf:icl::if:i il l ut:liv ity lms 11:iSU llt:iU ill cusl µ Jf:iS::iUlf:iS f1 u 111 

the higher unit costs associated with installation in 1his region (due to its subsurtace 
cond11lons and tl1e correspond1nq municipal, pavement and traffic control reQL11rcmcnts). 
Due to these unique construction cha llenges, each mains and services contractor has 
2grP.P.d upon prir.ing for P.fl<:h of th<'! thrP.P. nv iin rP.oinn,; nf FFI',; sP.rvicP. tP.n-itnry (ln!P.r ,1r, 
Lowe, Mainlam.l, Vam;ouv..,, l~lc111d) lo 1.,1J18s.,11l lit., dirr .. , .. 111 cu11slrucliu11 cl 1a11.,, iy.,s 
present in each. The increase in contrac1or pricing in the new contract is 10 perceni for 
tho lntenor an-:l Lower Mainland and 13 percent tor Vancouver Island. 1-1::I 1s ant1c1pat1n!~ 
susiained growth on Vancouver Island that will inc.ease the overage unit cost due to the 
h i[JhP.r prorx1rtion nf more c:r,,;tly V<'ln.-:r~1ver 1,,.1,,nd ,;P.rvicP.s ThP. net rP.sult is fl f111i hP.r ·1 

p.,1c.,111 i11c1 .. c1s., lo lhB ov .. ia II LIi 1il cusl. 
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29. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-77 

 

29.1 Please explain how the Commission and ratepayers will become aware of any O&M 

costs, and costs related to growth capital, sustainment capital or other capital that could 

be impacted by the Major Projects.  

29.2 How do the Utilities propose to address changes in O&M costs related to capital project 

implementation? 

30. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-81 

 

3 3 ~ FEI Major Projects 
As noted above, Msjor Projects sre capital expendiiures that do not form part of RegUlar capital 
spending as they are approved through o separate crcN or other application . Thus, Major 
Projects are generally works that cost greater than $1::i mi lion for FEI. Below, FEI provides 
llXcJllll)I\!,; ur Iha Moju, P1uj0Gl <ll)l)lira!iUIIS lllal may " ' isa UU1 i11y lit;, GUUl;;ll ul 1110 2020-202-1 
MRP /\pplicaUon. 

• FEI Inland Gas Upgrades; 

• FEI Transmission lnte\:lritv Mana\:jement Capabiliiy; 

• FEI Ol<anagan capacity Upgraoe; 

• FF I l"'AltllllO Rri<1g P. ens I in P. RP.p lACP.mP.nt; 

• FEI Southern Crossing Class Location Upgrades; 

• FEI Sun Peaks Gas Conversion; 

• FEI sunshine Coast Capacity Upgrade; ano 

• FF I A<11tnnc P.<1 MP.tP.rino lnfrnstr11ct11rP. 

Table C3-20: FBC Actual and Projected Regu lar Capital Expenditu res, 2014-2019 ($000s) 

2014 Z01S 2016 2017 2Q18 lll19? 
- ------------ -- -- -- -- --

Cirnwth C:iriit;il $ H<, t<Jc; 5 :t l) fi7 $ , c;, ic;6 5 )J, H~ s )4, f)i}\ $ n , c;1q 

Sustainment Capital I ,11,158 I 27,301 I 2s,; 1s I 29,367 I 21,Sl G I 33,227 1 
OLl11::1 Cdai lal 8 403 8.183 9307 13.882 11 942 15.225 
f nt~I RPF.ul:u i.api•;il I 67, 761 I "n,7'v I ,o,'1fll< I F.<;,W I 64,>;l;l I ~, qn I 

Table C 3-21 below summarizes 202CL2024 forecast expend itures for Regular capital tor FBC. 
Details of the forecast capital expend itures are provided in Sect ions C3.4. 1.1 to C3.4.1.5 of the 
Applic;,l im. 

Table C3-21: FBC Regular Capital Expenditures 2020·2024 ($000s) 

Averaee 
2017-2019P 1J020 2021 202:I 2023 ZQ2II 

• Suo;t,1inmPnt f.;ipit;1I 

Other Capital 
Tut.al Rei ul:tf Capi!cil 

13,683 
65,371 

'il.74 ~ 
1S,i S2 
935 24 

U,712 
87,853 

., 110 

1-1,7S6 
82,2(6 

tS,28!. 
86.220 

15,13~ 

92.204 
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30.1 Please explain why FBC uses the average 2017-2019 P for forecasting its regular capital 

expenditures, rather than using figures dating back five years or longer.  

30.2 Why did FBC’s growth capital decline in 2019 P. 

30.3 Why did FBC’s other capital increase in 2017 and 2019, and why were they significantly 

higher in 2017-2019 overall than in the 2014-2016 period? Please explain.  

CALCULATION OF REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

31. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-113 

 

31.1 What treatment does FBC propose if the EV charging stations are approved for 

investment but not for inclusion in rate base?  

31.2 Why does FBC believe that it is appropriate to capture the variances in the existing flow-

through deferral account rather than establishing a new deferral account for EV charging 

stations?  

4.4.2.4 Eleculc Vehicle {EV) Charging Srallons {FBC) 

At the time of filing, r hsse 2 of the BCUC's EV Inquiry is underwa'f This Inquiry wi ll determine 
whether roe can invest in [ V charging station assets as part of its regulated business, and, if 
;;o , 1111c!P.r vmrtl r 11rnrnP.IP.r;. Pmvi.-!P.<l th,it FR<; <lnP.,; ind u<lR FV c:hflroing ,;t,itinn,; in it,; mtP. 

base, FBC proposes to forecast both tne capital and tne operating costs associated with the 
stations each year and record any cost ot service variances 1n the How throuqh dcterral 
account. EV charging stations will generate incremental tariff revenue, and these revenues will 
fli,;n hP. ,;uiiP.ci to flnw-thmugh l rP.11h11P.nl 
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FORTISBC CLEAN GROWTH INNOVATION FUND 

32. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-128 

 

32.1 Does FortisBC have any specific direction from government or the BCUC that it must 

develop a Clean Growth Innovation Fund or equivalent?  Please explain.  

6.1 /NrRODUCT70N 

As disc.u"ed in Sections B1 and B3, polic{ direcdon from al 1evel3 of !aOvemmenl mo·, 
tmv:m1 dAr.,1rt;ooi1::11ion ha~ 1TA;:1·P.c1 :m r r.r~~~ n~'1 fN' inn()l,,f,l·ir)1 and rh?. :lrf():)'linn of n 
technol~ ie,. In tnis ccnte:<1, FortsBC ha3 a clear \'i3ion for cur ft:t J~e as described in 
~, 1hMi~ion ro th?. Pmvinr."11 ~ mP.nt's rP.cP.nt C:A;mRr. public r.nnc.i Ilt¥inn JUO<A~c.· 

\Ve belie,~ 1hat Fcf1isBC has an impatnt role to play in hopng British 
Columbiarsa mo,·e to a low caibor. renewable energy fu:ure. We see a.netves 
as a, ~rers'/ delh,:ery con1p2ny th~1 has climate and ec-a·omit solutions in th~ 
buildings. trrnspc.-tatoc :c1nd industri.:ll] $,ec:tc.-s.1:.; 

To realize this vision, the Companies are proposing the creation of a Clean Growth Innovation 
Fund (the Fund) to accelerate the pace of clean energy innovation, to achieve pertormance 
breakthroughs and oost reductions, and to provide cost effective, safe and reliable solutions for 
our customers. The Fund will assist FortisBC in addressing the expectation to reduce 
errissions and support the transition to a lower carbon economy while maximizing the use of its 
energy delivery systems for the benefit of its customers. 
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33. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-129 

 

33.1 Please confirm that customers can significantly reduce their emissions through the 

adoption of renewable natural gas.  

33.2 Please provide evidence of customer expectations regarding the requirement for the 

development of cost-effective energy solutions which reduce customer emissions and 

discuss the need relative to the levels of customer adoption of renewable natural gas.  

34. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-137 and C-138 

 

Table C6•1: Features of the Clean Growth Innovation Fund 

Feature Oe-1cnpt1on 

Responsive to climate policy • Focuses on innovative activities that reduce GHG emissions . 

Responsive to customer • Focuses on bringing lo,ward cost-effective energy solutions 
expectations which reduce customer emis.sions. 

Clear locus for innovative • Complementary and incremental to current activities . 
activities • Both o,e-commerci31 and commercial slllaes or 

commercialization. . Span entire u1ility value chain (supply, transmission & 
distribution. and end uses) . 

Predictable funding . Monthly chariie of S0.40 for FEl's and S0.30 for FBC' s 
customers. Annuallv. $4.9 million for FEI and $0.S million for 
FBC. 

Robust framework • Three stages to develop projects (identific-.ation, evaluation 
and selection, and execution) . . Senior management oversight and external advisory group . . Reporting in Annu31 Review process . . Unspent funds will be recorded in a deferral account and 
carried IO<Ward lor the remaining term of the Propoeed MRP. 

6.4,1 Innovative Technologies 

FEl's'76 Innovative Teclvlologies program serves an important function in achieving DSM 
objectives to increase the efficient use of energy; however, the Innovative Technologies 
program is restricted from allocating funds for initiatives designed to reduce GHG emissions. 
and investment is limited to the building and industry sectors. 

Since 2010, FEl has been providing DSM funds to evaluate innovative technologies. The 
primary objective is to identify pre-commercial and commercially available technologies that are 
not yet widely adopted in British CohJmbia, and which are suitable for the development of, or 
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34.1 Please elaborate further on how the Innovative Technologies program is restricted from 

allocating funds for initiatives designed to reduce GHG emissions. 

35. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-129 and C-145 

 

indusioo in, the portfolio of ongoing DSM program offerings. This is accomplished through pilot 
and demonstration projects, pre-feasibifity studies and evaluations to validate manufacturers' 
claims related to equipment and system performance. Those technologies must meet the 
definition of a technology innovation program as set out in the Demand-Side Measures 
Regulation and its cost-effectiveness is evaluated as part of the DSM portfolio as a whole. 

Although approved funding exists for Innovative Technologies, additional funds are required for 
activities outside of DSM that are designed to adapt to government dEKalbonization 
policies. The key difference between a DSM and a non-DSM innovative activity is whether the 
technology can directly or indirectly result in significant reductions of energy use or significantly 
more efficient use of energy. If the technology does, then the technology may be eligible to 
receive funding from the Innovative Technologies program. If it does not, then no DSM related 
funding can be provided, even though the activity may reduce GHG emissions. 

Although approved funding exists for Innovative Technologies, adcfrtional funds are required for 
activities outside of DSM that are designed to adapt to government de-earbonization 
poficies. The key difference between a DSM and a non-DSM iMovative activity is whether the 
technology can directly or indirectly result in significant reductions of energy use or significantly 
more efficient use cl energy. If the technology does, then the technology may be eligible to 
receive funding from the Innovative Technologies program. If it does not, then no DSM related 
funding can be provided, even though the activity may reduce GHG emissions. 

Tt:ibl t'- C6-1 ; f e,d UI C' :S o r Un: Cl t:-t111 G1ow th lllnov~~iuu F unt.I 

Feature Ocacnptio• 
RP..~l')nnsiVP. tn r.lim:,i.f P. r,nliey . ;=ccu-ses on inn 0,vat ve 3ctvi:ie-s thot redu~e GHG emis-sio,n-s . 

Respon.shre to customer . fccuses on t rinaina forward cosl-Effective enerav solutions 
expectations 'Nhir:h rP.dll!'..P. e u~:n rnP..r ,'!mi~tc:inn;: 

Clear rocus 10r innovatl'/e . Complementar/ and incremental to cur ent a cti\ities. 
n t tivitiP.s . Doth Pl'C•Gommc rci-11 <1nd cornmerti l.11 $Ul~cs of 

commerc1anzato n. . Sp:i.n entire d il ty v;i.ll1P. r.hn i "I l~Ul')f'lfy, lr:1nM1 s:sim .t 
dietribut iOI\ ~nd and .1ce.t) . 

P•edidable furding . Mon:h>,, eharge of S0.-10 for FEl ' c ond $0 .30 for FBC'c 
customers. Annu a1iv. $4 .9 111111,n ror f EI anci $0.5 111111,n for 
f BC. 

Roliu ~t frM'l~work . Tin cc- :slay e-~ lo c.lC'\tlJi.; µiojC',l ti ( i1.h:::11tifi1:c1ijo·1, c-,calu.::t ivu 
ana se1ec.t1,n, ana execJto rJ. . Senior m3n3,; em~nt ove~ ight and extem3I 3dvisory g roup. . KeponinJ in Annual Kev1ewprocess . . Uncpent funcc will be rec~rded in 3 defarrol 3::-count 3nd 
carricc forward for the remeiiiing term of the Prop o::.ed Ml1P. 
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35.1 Please provide the expected total cost for the fund over the MRP period, including all 

costs such as associated interest expense. 

35.2 Please explain how the Utilities arrived at the expected funding levels and provide details 

as to how the funding will be spent. 

35.3 Why do the Utilities believe it is important that ratepayers share equally in the cost rather 

than on a volumetric basis? 

36. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-142 

 

6.6 REPORTING &ACCOUNllNG TREATMENT 

The Companies will provide an annual update on the progress on approved projects as part of 
its Annual Review process. 

FortisBC proposes customer RD&D funo,ng annually that is expected to generate approximately 
$4.9 million for FEI and approximately $0.5 million FBC (about half of those amounts in 2020 to 
provide sufficient time to ramp up activities). To achieve this, the Companies propose to use a 
basic charge rate rider in lieu of a volumetric rate rider so that all customers fund Innovation 
equally. Additionally, the Companies have calculated the rider below and propose to maintain it 
at the proposed level through the term of the Proposed MRP. Annual spending is not expected 
to exceed the approved annual funding (plus any amounts carried forward from prior years) 
unless add1tional funding is approved by the BCUC. The funds collected from customers less 
the amounts expended through the governance process set out above will be recorded in a 
deferral account and carried through the term of the Proposed MRPs, with the cumulative 
unspent funds at the end of the Proposed MRPs returned to customers.17• 

The basic charge rider for FEI and FBC equals S0.40 and S0.30 month179 respectively. The 
following calculations determine the rider. 

1. Ensure transparency 

The Companies will be accountable to the BCUC in its adrrinistration and ovtlfSight of 
the Fund. 
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36.1 Please provide specific measurements of how the fund will assess ‘customer benefit’. 

36.2 Please elaborate on how the fund will ‘leverage partnerships’. 

36.3 Please elaborate on and provide specific measurements of how the Utilities will evaluate 

the success or failure of the project. 

36.4 Do the Utilities have specific objectives that they expect to achieve by the end of the 

MRP period? 

36.4.1 If yes, please provide. 

36.4.2 If no, please explain why not. 

36.5 Do the Utilities expect to hire FTEs to conduct the work, or do they expect to utilize 

existing resources? Please explain. 

2. Pursue innovations with strong customer benefit 

FOCtJs on opportunities expected to deliver customer benefit. In addition to successfufty 
responding to climate poicy aimed at GHG reductions, benefits w ll include cost 
effectiveness, safety and reliability. 

3. Use a portfolio approach to diversify r isks 

Adopting a portfolio approach to selecting innovative technologies will help to diversify 
risks and stay abreast of the different technologies under development in the 
marketplace. 

4 . Leverage partnerships 

l everaging partnerships with other organizations including governments, utilities, 
associations and innovative technology firms will provide greater access to capital, 
expertise and opportunities available. 

5. Coordinate innovation centrally to ensure maximum value 

FortisBC will ooordinate and manage the different innovation opportunities it is pursuing 
to achieve value and create synergies between initiatives where possible. Funds 
collected from customers not invested will be returned to customers at the end of the 
Proposed MRP terms. 

6. Optimize FortisBC's regulated assets and expertise 

FOCtJs on activities that ensure FortisBC's natural gas and electric assets continue to be 
fa dh, , 1tili7orl 
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37. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-144 and C-145 

 

 

 

 

37.1 The Utilities do not propose to refund the Governance expenses, which are provided by 

FEI and FBC staff. How will the Utilities allocate the time and other expenses of the 

6.5.3, Governance Structure 

The Companies will ensure that the governance structure reflects the guiding principles of the 
Fund. FortisBC will establish two separate bo<fies with ovetSight of the Innovation Fund. FtrSt. 
an Innovation Werling Group (the Group) will be responsible for the Identification, Evaluation 
and Selection, and Execution stages of projects. The Group wiD be comprised of staff from both 
the gas (FEI) and electricity (FBC) utilities to provide subject matter expertise from the supply, 
transmission and distribution and end use areas of FortisBC. The Group will foster collaboration 
and synergies amongst Innovative Technologies, NGT and RNG, and the Fund. Serond, an 

Executive Steering Committee (the Committee) wiU be established to provide the strategic 
direction of the Fund. The Committee will be comprised of senior staff representing both FEI 
and FBC. Additionally, FortisBC proposes to establish an External Advisory Council made up ol 
stakeholders to provide insight and feedback on the Companies' innovative initiatives on a 
periodic basis. 

~,gur• C.:i 1:: <,;cw8rn.ance or t1H1 ~una 

Ill.I 
I 

MIMI IW•11i 
5/661 IHl+iii 

6.6 REPORTING &ACCOUNTING TREATMENT 

The Companies will provide an annual update on the progress on approved projects as part of 
its Annual Review prooess. 

FortisBC proposes customer RD&D funding arviually that is expected to generate approximately 
$4.9 million for FEI and approximately $0.5 million FBC (about half of those amounts in 2020 to 
provide sufficient time to ramp up activities). To achieve this, the Companies propose to use a 
basic charge rate rider in lieu of a \'Olumetric rate rider so that al customers fund Innovation 
equally. Additionally, the Companies have calculated the rider below and propose to maintain it 
at the proposed level through the term of the Proposed MRP. Annual spending is not expected 
to exceed the approved annual funding (plus any amounts carried forward from prior years) 
unless additional funding is approved by the BCUC. The funds collected from customers less 
the amounts expended through the governance process set out above W1ll be recorded in a 
deferral account and carried through the term of the Proposed MRPs, with the cumulative 
unspent funds at the end of the Proposed MRPs returned to customers.,,. 

The basic charge rider for FEI and FBC equals S0.40 and $0.30 month'" respectively. The 
following calculations determine the rider. 
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Governance committees such that customers are not paying for staff or other expenses in 

the formulaic O&M or other cost area and also paying in the Clean Growth and 

Innovation Fund? 

X FACTOR 

38. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, FEI 2014-2018 PBR Application page 48 and FortisBC 

Energy Inc. PBR Decision September 15, 2014 page 91 

The X-Factor (also known as efficiency factor or productivity offset) is a fundamental element of 

performance-based regulation. It represents the amount by which a company is expected to 

outperform the industry and economy-wide productivity gains. The X-Factor can be described as 

part of a forward-looking benefit sharing mechanism in which the company allocates the 

expected X-Factor productivity gains to customers, regardless of the firm’s realized productivity.  

FEI proposes a fixed X-Factor of 0.5 per cent (inclusive of any stretch factor) for its 2014 PBR. 

Table 2.15 Approved X-Factors 

Utility TFP Stretch Factor X Factor 

FBC 0.93 0.1 1.03 

FEI 0.90 0.2 1.10 

38.1 Please confirm that TFP means Total Factor Productivity.  

38.2 Please confirm that the concept of Total Factor Productivity is to recognize ongoing 

productivity gains occurring in the industry overall. 

38.3 Do the Utilities have evidence other than the article by Makholm in B-1-1 Appendix C4-

1 regarding the use of the X factor in either gas or electric Utilities? 

38.3.1 If yes, please provide. 

38.4 Please confirm that in the previous PBR the X factor included a TFP and a Stretch factor.  

38.5 To the extent that the Utilities are proposing no X factor, is it the Utilities’ view that the 

companies will not be capable of keeping up with industry and economy-wide 

productivity gains?  Please explain.  
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BENCHMARKING ANALYSIS 

39. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page B-53 and page B-54 

 

Figure B2-E: Summary of Benchmarking Analyses fo r FEI 
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In terms of the financial metrics, F[I outperformed or met the peer group median in seven out of 
the twelve metrics analyzed in all years studied. In qenerol, r El's performance was more 
favorable when ox.::>rC<'..,sod on a per-customer basis, and los, iavora~lo when expressed on a 
per volume basis. As discussed ll9re111, H : I has a high percentage 01 res1dent1a1 and 
commercial customers in its overall customer base, thus providing an explanatory factor in the 
difference between its results on 111e per-customer versus per-volume metrics . FEl's 
p1=1ro1111aitc6! is I.Ji,1le1 (i.r: ., 1Bsu lls e1l Lll br,>luw lite pe81 g,oup 1118t.liai1) al l ite l 11 oa;Jr:, l r,>xp1=11se 
l!!V!!I am,lyt!!d (i !! , 1lislr iltul i1111 0 /1.M plus 111 1,,1 Aclmi11isl 1Hlio11 Hl!cl 

General (A&G) expenses) on a per customer, per volume, per employee, and per ~ilometre of 
distribution mains basis, as well as F[ l's financial performance related to A&G expense on both 
a per-customer and per-volume basis. Based on Concontric's anatysis of different categories of 
expenses, H:::I portormcd loss tavorably, on a rolatrvo basis, 1n tho customer care costs per u111t 
ot volume. I hat pertormanco, however, 1s llalancod oy H : l's rolat1voty tavorablo p,Jrtormanco 
on a customer care costs per customer basis and may be more indicative of FEl's customer mix 
rmher than its actual cost peliormance. 
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39.1 Have the Utilities identified any areas in which they have plans to improve performance?  

34.2.1 If yes, please discuss. 

34.2.2 If no, please explain why not.   

FEI peliormed less favorably than the peer group median on a ne1 plant per customer and per 
employee basis until 2017, when it performed approxima:ety a1 the peer group median. As 
discussed herein, that is indico1ive of r El's relatively flat level of ne1 plant over :he course of the 
study period, whereas the Canadian peer group experienced rising net plant. F[ I also had 
higher inl c,rP."I en" ! pP.r rn!'.inmP.r than thP. Cilnadian peer group!'., which i!'. rnn"i"'IP.nt with it,c, 
l 1iytu,i1 11"vel ul llfel µtc111 l. Au<.l iliu11ally, 011 a n1"l µla11I P"'' kik.J111e h8 u l rJishibutiu11 111c1i11s basis, 
FEI pertormed at 1he peer group median in 20°12 and better tllan the peer group median in all 
subsequent years. 

In :.urnmary. Conr.l":ntrir. r:x,"tn-.inl":rl FFI':-, r,~rfnnn,1111r.<: on ,1 :,t,mrJ-;:lnnl"! M :-,i:,. ,1ru1 ;;l~.n 
analyzed r Ers pertorn ence relative to ·13 utilities in Canada ond ~ U.S. across six years and 
22 metrics. In :erms oi analyzing FCl's performance on an isolated basis. F[l's OM&.A. and net 
r,Lint h.'Nf; m<.rc,l!",r:rl mr.1t11;:,tlv mrt;r the pr.-nn.1 :.tu11ir:,.1 nn a nnnun;1l h;"t:-,1:. (i1vf;-•,·n.,.r <.001po11nrJ 
aI11Iu:;il ~1uw lh I;:-1Lc~ 0 1 Cl\l~I-{~ r; I IJ./~ µ,.•u;1.,•11l ;:-m d 1.~f:I S.:,UK l..'ttl., 10<;,:.>1.;r:I \''.'l·y' ), a 11rJ lla\lt1 

decreased (in me case of operations, ma'ntenance, and e.dminis:rative or OM&A) or rema·ned 
fl;:t {in ihA (;;')~ A rl" n~t p!;int} i)O " fAAI h.':!;i~ (hMA,1 on ;, fiVA y Am P.VfHfl{IA ;:inn11,, 1 i1<:rA.1~A in 
lh~ Con'>Lllllf:I I tI I( ~ Ind~:-: ul 1.3~ µr:ll l:!:ml). O n .:;1 l~ Ull'v~ lltl~I':., I t i l'.)€1101111!:?iJ ul Ul Lu~u~ limn 

the peer group rn&dian in the n ejori~; of the financial rn&trics analyz9d, with the exce;,tion of n&t 
plr:nt pfir r.11~to01Ar ;m<t pAr ~mployt:W,, intAn:i~t ~XfJ91i:=.A ~ r <.u~tnmfir rin,j r.uMomAr r.m;,, 

~xp~ii'>!:?'> ~ 1 l~wjool~ cl J). In le1m5 ur ~~1vir~ quu ily tmc.l 1elit6 ilil>' mell i•:'>, u,~. 1~-sulb v1e:1 ~ 

more varie•j , but el.so reQuire more context, whe!tter it be understanding me tor,Jet metric~ to 
wh:rh F FI i~ p.,:irfon11inf1 (~ fj for TSF mld FCR ) or th.;. t1riv.,:ir~ hfihinO Th A f)Arfnm1~nr.~ tri::iOO~ 

(e.y., io1 DSli.1 :s~mJifllJ}. V•/ ll~ E: po:;sil,I~ in lhE: Stud>', Com:,~11t1it.: <.:u;>lur~ l11ul ..:011le,;.l in 
order to provide pers;,ective regarding r ::l's benohmor1<ed resutts. 
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40. Reference:  Exhibit B-1-1, Appendix C2 Benchmarking Reports 3, page 27 

 

40.1 Please explain why FBC’s net distribution plant/customer is more than double that of the 

Canadian median without FBC.  

40.2 Please explain why the Benchmarking study considers the median rather than averages.  

Z FACTOR 

41. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page B-28 and B-45 and B-71 

 

,,. 

Highlights of FBC Benchmarking Study 
Net Distribution Plant/Customer 

-. - ,, 
·mt- -·- __ ... -· •- - -- _,..,. __ 

H - • - __ : !" • - --~ ~~- ;- -.... ~~ ;t,.~ --= .. __,.__--.. ------... -- ~ 
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2.2.7 Z•Factor 

CAGRs 

• Ca.n.iG.Lln t<edi.d:t 
(lnd. rBC) 
L ''.i % 

S,07% 

a VNW !Ut t:l.i:l ili, -:,, 
·J.00% 

Similar to FortisBC's previous MRPs, the Current PBR Plans include a Z-Factor mechanism for 
treatment ot exogenous cost items. However, 1n contrast to ttle previous MRl-'s , the !:!CUC 
Pam,I sel a 1m,le1 ittli ly lhreshuld 1:1s u11e ur ils rive eliyibilily cr i!Br ia, as lisletl l11:1e. 

• Hl hihul;;hlH lo HVHII IS 1mli1..ily rn ,lsidl! ll lH 1:rn1l1ol oi H p111rlH11lly CIJJHIHIHd ulilily, 

• dirHclly 1f;J>tl!!d lo IIIH HrngH1K11,s HVHIII a111I d Ha1 ly 1>11lsi1!H ltt!! has!! llJXHI wl>ir:h lhH 
rates were originally derived; 

• impact of event is unforeseen; 

• p, rn lH11 lly i11r:u11Hd msls, >11111 

• costs/savings must exceed the materiality threshold of 0.5 percent of t>ase O&M amount. 
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41.1 Please provide examples of exogenous items that the Utilities were unable to bring 

forward to the Commission due to the materiality threshold. 

41.2 Please confirm that the Utilities have a right to earn a fair return, which is not altered by 

formulaic ratemaking.  

41.3 Please confirm that under Cost of Service the Utilities may be required to pay for non-

controllable costs that are not within budget.  

41.4 Please discuss how the Utilities address exogenous cost items under Cost of Service 

ratemaking.  

42. Reference:  Exhibit B-1 page B-71 and C-116 

 

 

42.1 Would the Utilities agree that the definition of the threshold and how it should be applied 

has been largely determined in the current PBR? 

The exogenous (Z-Factor) mechanism is another safeguard mechanism for treatment of 
exogenous cost items that are outside the control of the Utilities. In the most recent Annual 
Reviews for example. both Companies applied for and received approval of Z-Factor treatment 
of the 2019 Employer Health Tax and 20 18 and 2019 Medical Service Plan premium reductions, 
both of which resulted from changes in government laws and regulation. FortisBC, however, 
reiterates that the inclusion of a materiality threshold on Z-Factor treatment of unexpected and 
non-controllable costs may prevent the Utilities from recovering their prudently incurred costs 
and should be discontinued. FortisBC's proposed criteria for exogenous factor considerations 
are discussed in Section C4. 10. 

'fo.•~. u 1·' ir.:•l~o....:11, U1Jl::o,J1: 111:.ae•~':l'-'nn.•ul t vd,1u l, 
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Yet, llirccwun. 
u l --';'.111'-": f !ll/l!IO•J,..1 '~ 1l 

cont"QI. nut,;,riaft)· 
u11,..-m~ 

The 2014 PBR Decisions defined the materiality threshold at 0.5 percent of each Company's 
20·13 Base O&M.152 In their Compliance filings, FEI and FBC calculated their respective 
materiality thresholds, resulting in thresholds of $1.140 million (0.5 percent times $228.019 
million) and $0.301 million (0.5 percent times $60.159 million), respectively . 1GJ 

Consistent with its position in the 2014 PBR proceedings, FortisBC believes that a materiality 
threshold is neither required not helpful. Al that time, Forl isBC stated that ii should have the 
ability to bring forNard any exogenous factor for discussion and review at Annual Reviews, for 
the BCUC to determine the appropriate treatment of the costs or savings. Further, based on its 
experience under the Current PBR Plans, FortisBC believes the materiality threshold resulted in 
contusion and lengthy submissions on how to define a threshold and how it should be applied, 
and that it would be administratively more simple and more efficient to bring for.vard for 
consideration any exogenous factors for approval that otherv,/4se meet the criteria. 
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42.1.1 If not, please explain why not and provide evidence of current Z factor treatments 

that are not clearly determined at this time.   

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

43. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page B-21 

 

 

43.1 Please provide quantitative evidence that the infrastructure as a whole is aging to a degree 

that significantly affects its maintenance requirements. Please demonstrate how these 

have changed over the last 10 years.  

43.2 Please provide forecasts of the increases in maintenance that FBC anticipates over the 

next five years 

43.3 Please confirm that the Grand Forks area CPCN costs are treated as flow-through and do 

not impact FBC’s expenditures within the formula.  

43.4 Would FBC agree that the completion of the Grand Forks CPCN will result in lower 

maintenance expense than would otherwise have occurred in the absence of the CPCN? 

43.5 If yes, please provide quantification for the maintenance savings that will be achieved as 

a result of the CPCN.  

43.5.1 If not, please explain why not and provide evidence with quantification that the 

maintenance costs will remain the same or increase.  

1.5.2.2 Increasing Requirements for Generation Maintenance 

Existing generation infrastructure is aging"' and requires more frequent maintenance to extend 
its life and continue to meet or exceed BC Dam Safety Regulations. This includes updating the 
Public Safety Management Plan to comply with current Canadian Dam Association guidelines. 
These and other initiatives a re necessary to enable FBC to continue to deliver safe and reliable 
service to our customers. 

As an example, and in order to address specific concerns in the Grand Forks area, FBC filed an 
application for a CPCN regarding the installation of a second transmission transformer at the 
Grand Forks Terminal Station. Associated with this project is the decommissioning of 
approximately 45 kilometers of aging transmission line. 
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44. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page B-23 

 

44.1 Please specify the requirements that FortisBC needs in order to provide it with ‘flexibility 

to respond to these changes’, ie. readily available Commission approval, more staff, 

greater capital allowance, greater O&M allowance, etc.  

SERVICE QUALITY INDICATORS 

45. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-147 

 

45.1 Please provide an estimate of what the maximum reduction could be in $ values and 

explain how this is calculated. 

46. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-150 and C-152 

 

1.7 CONCLUSION 

There are many factors that are driving change in our operating environment. FortisBC has 
described the primary changes and their implications in this section of the Application. More 
than ever, FortisSC needs the flexibility to respond to these changes. 

Similar to the Current PBR Plans, FEI and FBC will report each year's results to the BCUC and 
stakeholdE!fS at the Annual Review to allow a comparison of the Companies' SOI perfoonance 
against the benchmark targets and the thresholds for each of the SOis. Also consistent with the 
Current PBR Plans, fail ure to meet SOI benchmark thresholds, if determined by the BCUC after 
further process to be considered a serious degradation of service quality in whole or in part due 
to the actions (or inactions) of the Companies, may result in a reduction to the share of earnings 
sharing retained by the Companies, up to a maximum reduction to reflect a 60 percent share to 
the customer (i.e., penalty of 10 percent of the earnings sham g earned to the Companies), 
instead of the standard 50 percent. 

FEI believes tho AS/\ is more directly related to tho customer experience, with shorter wait 
lim~s fOI cuslu111~1s p1<ef~1;,1Jle lu lo11y 111 w;,il l im~s. FEI is ;,lsu b111l\i1 ;,bl8 lo ;,rnilyL11 l r~mls i11 
th is metric, as wait t imes at certain times on certain days can be isolated and explained in tem,s 

of st,iffing IP.VP.ls, unP.xpP.d P.rl l'lhsP.nr.P.s, IP.rhnolooy i!ss11P.s, P.lr. 
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46.1 Please provide evidence from comparable Utilities as to the Average Speed of Answer 

for Combined, Emergency and Non-Emergency. 

46.2 Please provide any literature the Utilities have available as to appropriate average speed 

of answer for Canadian Utilities. 

46.3 Does the Average Speed of Answer measure the time period before a customer reaches a 

customer service representative who can assist with their issue, or some other value? 

46.4 Can the Utilities measure total wait times that a customer may experience including when 

they are answered at first, but later placed on hold? Please explain. 

46.5 If the Information was available in 2014, please explain why this metric was not included 

in the former PBR. 

To provide context, the table below Shows FE l's ASA (in seconds), for the last five years . These 
figures show, for e><ample, that ASA for emergency calls has continued to decrease since 201'1 
(w ith the exception ot LU1 I) . 

Table C7-4: FEI Average Speed of An:,wer (2014 - 2018) in :>eeond:> 

Description 2014 2015 2018 2017 2018 

Combined 34.05 36.70 39.62 33.97 35.23 

Fn1~,u~111 :y 11 ll4 R 4A R :'\? R 75 7 4A 

Non-Emcr~cncy 35.62 38.01 42.52 36.40 37.58 

7.3.4 Telephone Abandonment Rate 
Similar to FEI discussed earlier, FBC proposes to replace the Informational Indicator Telephone 
Abandonment l~ate with another lntonnat1one1 Indicator, Average bpeed ot Answer. 

The table below shows FBC's ASA (in seconds) , for the last five years. These figures show, for 
example, that ASA for calls has continued to decrease since 2014 (w it h the exception of 2017). 
It shrn11c1 hP. notP.cl thFJt ASA in 7014 WRS impactP.C1 hy thP. six months of joh act ion that took 

piece in Q3 and Q4 of 2013. Because meters were not getting read as regularly, more bills were 
P.stimatP.rl , rn11sing significantly incrP.ASP.<1 call vo111mP.s A.s hill ArljustmP.nts wP.rP. maclP. 

Table C7-8: FBC Results during the PBR Plan for Average Speed of Answer (in seconds) 

Description 

Average Speed at 
Answer :.l:.1.b.f8 4':J.U/ ---
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INCENTIVES  

47. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-157 

 

 

 

47.1 Please confirm that it is in the Utilities’ best interests to pursue projects which address its 

strategic and other challenges. 

47.1.1 If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

47.2 Is it the Utilities’ position that they would not continue the work being done, or on the 

challenges and opportunities it faces in the absence of incentives? Please discuss. 

47.3 Does the BCUC have the authority to direct the Utilities to conduct such initiatives 

without offering incentives to do so or not? Please explain and provide reference links to 

any authorities cited. 

8.3 TARGETEOINCENT!VES 

To i11c1e.,,,;e lite fot.-us of li te Co11tµcmie,; 011 U,e cl1c11l<lt19es ,mtJ opµo1 lu11iLie;; lhc1l ii fc1ces i11 ils 
opcratin9 environment, FortisBC believes that tar9ctcd incentives in cmcr9inr,i and stratc9ic 
areas are appropriate end in the public interest. This approach is consistent with the 
olJservdliOII l11c1l utility 1eyuh:1lu1s c11e i11c1el:lsi11yly lu111i119 U1ei1 i:1lle11lio11 Lu new c1sµecls of ulilily 
PGrformance, such as customer sn9e9emeni (includin9 tools to empower customers to better 
manage their bill s), environmental impacts, end clean energy policy goels.m 

Both FEI and FBC have been developing a number of strategic, longer-term initiatives that are 
treated outside the Current PBR Plans' framework . FEI, for example, has been a North 
American leader in RNG and NGT related programs and has introduced a number of unique 
innovations to these developing fields. For instance, FEI is the first company in the world to offer 
an on-board truck-to-ship LNG bunkering system. As stated in Section 81 , FortisBC believes it 
is in the public interest for it to continue to support climate objectives and adjust its business so 
that it can continue to serve its customers in a lower carbon future. Thus, it must focus on these 
initiatives, innovate, and advance emerging businesses for the benefit of customers. 

FortisBC therefore proposes a suite of targeted incentives focused on areas where success will 
benefit customers by advancing the adoption of cleaner, lower emissions energy solutions and 
contribute to the realization of energy and emissions goals, increase customer engagement and 
manage rate increases through growth in system throughput. 

FortisBC's proposed incentives are based on the Companies' level of success in achieving the 
scorecard targets included under each target section below. The financial incentive for 
successful achievement of a target is an amount equivalent to additional basis points added to 
the Companies' allowed ROE. For simplicity, this amount is to be calculated outside of the 
proposed Earnings Sharing Mechanism, as follows: 

Targeted Incentive = Total Basis Points Achieved x Equity Portion of Approved Rate Base 
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PROPOSED RATE PLAN 

48. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-129 and C-142 and  C-158 and C-159 

 

 

Table C6·1; Fe-itures of the Clean Growth fnnov ;at ion Fund 

Fe-:tture Oe-serlptlon 

Responsive to climate polic';' . Foe.uses on innovative activities that reduce GHG emissions . 

R.sponsh'• to cuS1om• r . ~ocuses on bringing torvt.Jrd c.-os~ etrecbve energy s.olubom, 
exp;;ct.ations wtIN:l1 f l-!(lut:1-! 1:11sl111t:1-!f Hlllll"-Sl! )I \!-. 

Clear tocu& tor 1nnovat1ve . Ccur111lt:rr1c:.11.uy ;i11d ir1nc:1111:11lal lc, c:111 11:11.I .-11:li•,·iti1::; 
aI:hvI!11•!s . Doth pre-commercial and commercial sta!=)es of 

c:1)1111m:c1:ialit'r1lio11 . Span entire utilit'j value chain (supply, transmission & 
d·s7ibution, and enc uses). 

Predictable funding . Monthly charge ol $U.1U tor ~!:l's an<l SU.:3U for ~llC's 
1:USIOIIIHl 'S J\111111;-c lly, $ '1 9 n 11I Nm l o r ~ H a 11d $ (1 !; 1111!110 11 Im 

~llC. 

H o l tU!-.1 lou m •! WOlk . Thrc-c stJ9c,-; :o dcvc-lop proic,ct-:. (identification, evaluation 
<md s1:lc:1:"in11, cmd 1: xc~:11l ion) . Senior mana:,:icmcnt overnight and external advisor/ group . . Re;:>crting in Annual Revie'A' proce.ss . . Unspent funds will be recorded in a deferral account and 
c.arrted forward for the rema'.ning tei m of the Proposed MRP. 

Table C6-2: Forecast Clean Growth Expenditures in 2020 

Stage of Value Chain Investment Area 

Blending Hydrogen 

Supply Renewable Natural Gas 

Digital Natural Gas Feedstock 

Transmission & Fugitive Emissions Reduction 
Distribution Carbon capture 

Natural Gas for Transportation 

Hydrogen for Transportation 

Energy Use Electric Vehicles and Charging 
Stations 

End Use Technologies 

Supply, T&D & End Natural Gas Innovation Fund 
Use 
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48.1 How do the Utilities propose to account for overlapping benefits that could be derived 

from the Clean Growth Innovation fund, such as increased customer awareness, increased 

growth in electric vehicles and consequent actions that would be paid for by customers 

separately? 

48.2 Please confirm, otherwise explain, that the Utilities have typically in the past excluded 

the consequences of situations that are not directly within the Utilities’ control from its 

PBR type ratemaking. 

48.3 How do the Utilities plan to measure the changes that are due to its specific activities and 

those that are simply arising as a result of the changing environment, government 

regulations, etc?  Please explain and provide details of the metrics that would be utilized 

to separate the effects caused by the Utilities. 

 

Fur ex,m,ple, if FEI expe1ie111.:ed ~luw upf1011l y1uwU1 of 1e11ewul>le ya~, llul i11l1cvJuc,,d ;, larye 

new renewable gas supply towardG the end ot the 1-'ropoGC<l MRI-'. I-t i may have missed annual 
1mg!'<I,; A1 the beginnina nf l hP. PropoSP.,1 MRP pAriorl !'<VAn thnuoh 1hA (WArAll !',llpply l<'lnJAi WA~ 

ach ievoo in the encl. To rec,:.qnize this issue and to ensure sustained proqress towards 
Ar:h iAving thA tm,JAI , AchiAvemFm1 of l hP. MRP TntAI for Ailr.h inr:!'<n!iVA will hi(JQAr thA 

·succesMul' completion overall and any annual targets missed wilt be added to the i inal total 
incentive. 

Table Cl}-1 below summarizes rortisOC's proposed tergeted incentives. 

Tobie 08-1: Torgeted lnoentives for the Prop=d MRP 

Targeted l1lc:entiv.s 

Appllcoble 
Propoied ln,ent,v• 

Item Op,pon:unlty (equlv:ilent ~ sis 
to points) 

Grov-1'h in 
FEI 

l ne;C;ntivt: to ~ >:C~C;d fort:r.~!"it rt:ne;wa h~ !Vl~ 
10 BPS 

Rt!11~wcd.1le Gas vo'um~ 

Growth in NGT rc1 hK:EulN H lo t-!111:~~J toad !.J1Uwl11 fm~1:.;i!-.I frn 
10 ors 

transportation customers 

GHG Emi~ ~OII$ Incentive to exceed fore-cast natural qas 
!-<eduction H :I !., t:U-' $ 
(r.ur..tomN") 

C.:OIIV~ HHOII aci1v 1l y 

GHG Cm1s.s~on5 ln~nri\•~ to rr.dur.r. intr.mal GHG ~mit.~iani; 
Reduction rc1 s ors 
( lulc:mttl '.1 

below targeted le'J·els 

Customer ~1:.1/ ~ 1:1(; 
lncc-nt~vc to i"lcrca-:;c the- adoption of d~ ital 

~ tn-'S each 
F u<JiiiJHftlt-! l ll i:.Ht \l ic~ c:h;mm~ls 

Grov-1'h in lnr.r.n1i~ ro r..tJf! f)Ort thr. Or.l)fnvmr.nt of FV 
Fl~1:f1ic:: VHl1id .,; FRC f;l1mui11g iuh:-.strudlUH ~RPS 
Transportatic.n (subject to CV Inquiry) 

Pow~, Supply FRC 1111:•t~nlr',c lt 1 oplim i/ t: 1mw1:1 puu :ha :11:~• PSI C<ilculal•d 
Incentive separately 
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49. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-164 

 

49.1 Does the use of ‘digital channels’ result in cost savings to either or both of the Utilities? 

If yes, please quantify with regard to the savings that would be achieved in O&M or 

elsewhere as a result of increased use of digital channels. 

co11v1m i1ml HCCHss lo sH1vi1:P.s " " " i11fo11 11Hl io 11 Hrnl, wlli lH 1101 HII i 11IH1Hi:lions HIH l :Hsl s11ilHII for 
rlig il Fd channP.l,,;197, incrP.fl,,;ing l hP. nc1of")linn of l hR5f! channP.I,,; hP.nP.fit ,,; r.11,,;tnmRr;. hy pmvic1ing 

convenien!, low effort interactions. 

FortisBC measures the use of its digital channel offerings by recording the proportion of 
customer interactions that occur digitally versus through tradi:ional channels. The !able be:ow 
illustrates the historic adoption rates of digital channel offerings. 

Table CB-8 : Historic Proportion of Digital Customer Interactions 

2014 201!5 2016 2017 2018 
2018-2018 Average Annual 
Average Growth 

FFI ?1¾ ?~% ?5% ?8% 3fl% ?9% 40;,. 

F8C 24¾ 28% 183/o 22% 2G% 22% 1 o/o 

ThP. 11"-P. of c1 igital chnnnP.I,- can hR infli1P.ncP.rl hy GRrta in P.x!P.rnal P.VP.n1,,; For P.xamplP., a largP. 

outage on the electrical system has historica lly driven high call volumes. Similarly, a cold winter 
period has historically driven higher calls relating to high bill inQuiries. In order to normalize 
some of this variability, the average annual grovvth in dig~al tool adoption was used for the 
period of 2014 to 2018 as the target for !he annual increase in adoption. In setting initial targets, 
FortisBC considered the annual volatility and the three-year average diqital channel use rates. 
In the table below, a 4 percent (average annual growth) target is added each yosr to the 
baseline 2018 level. 

Table CB-9 : Digital Channel Use Target 

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 MRPTotal 

FEI 40% 44% 48% 52% GUo/o >48% avg_ 

FBC 27% 28o/o 29% 30% 31% >29% avg. 

In order to continue to increase adoption, FortisBC must continue to drive customer adoption of 
o><istinq channels while also providinQ now and enhanced diqital channel options. Achievement 
ot the annual target will Justify a ·succcsstul" ra!lng lor this component 01 the scorecard. 
/\ch1cvcmcnt ot the MHI-' I argct will aeld any missed annual targets to the :10~4 1nccnt1vo 
calculatlon. 
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50. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page C-166 

 

50.1 Please confirm that FortisBC has always maintained that it works to the best of its ability 

to manage Power supply as cost effectively and safely as possible. 

50.1.1 If not confirmed, please elaborate on when FortisBC has not worked to the best of 

its ability because it was not directly incented to do so.  Please provide specific 

examples. 

FBC is, therefore, requesting approval of a Power supply Incentive (PSI) to encourage the FBC 
to increase efficiency, reduce costs, and enhance periormance in the area of power supply as 
detailed Appendix C7 of this Application as part of ~s su~e of Target Incentives. The fonowing 
provides a summary ot the I '81 mechanism that w111 be calculated separately tram other targeted 
ii ll:E:i'i 1liv!::S. 

ThP. PSI mer.hiln i,;m i;. hfl;.,;d on thP. fnllnw ino prlWl'lr !Sllflply o ptim i7fltio n / mitigntion ild iv it iP.;.· 

• Oispl11r.P. nc: I lyrlro P,.wRr Purc.h11se AgrRP.m~nt (PPA) AnF.rgy p11rr.hil.°'P.s with lnwP.r 

priced cnerQy (PPA EnerQy Displacement!.); 

• Displace capacity under the BC Hydro PPA with lower priced capacity (PPA capacity 
Oisplilr.P.mP.nts i; 

• Release surplus Waneia Expansion capacity on a day-a head basis (Surplus Sales); and 

• O lh81 upli111iLctliu i1 ctdivi li8s .JS IJ11Juy ltl frnward a111.l app1uved du1i11g fulu1e A1111ual 
Hcv1c\v proccs~cs. 




